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Notes from the Editor-in-Chief
In the lead paper, Williams et al. consider
“aging at home” as an important option for
care for older persons. Included in their
discussion is not only what to do but also
what not to do in relation to older adults
in the home. The authors review findings
from national and international research and
indentify three guiding principles and several
recommendations for integrating care in the
home for older persons.
One of the recognized challenges for
industrialized nations is to sustain overstretched healthcare systems as the proportion of elderly in the population grows. The
authors review public and political concerns
regarding access to and sustainability of care,
and their conclusions suggest the following:

maintaining older persons’ health status and
functionality at the highest possible level.
The authors indicate that there has been
little or no success with aging populations in
stand-alone or healthcare systems that are
fragmented. They discuss the necessity of
integration across various healthcare components to achieve accessible, higher-quality,
cost-effective care. This need was advocated
10 years ago by the Ontario Health Services
Restructuring Commission.
Healthcare spending is rising faster than
the rate of inflation in all industrialized countries. Despite higher spending, patients still
experience lengthy wait times in hospital emergency services and elective surgeries, as well as
long wait lists for long-term care. Additionally,
gaps exist between different healthcare services, including hospitals, primary healthcare
and nursing homes as well as home help, day
care and residential care in various regions.
Such gaps create challenges when caring for
older people with multiple needs.
While medically necessary services are
fully insured under Canada’s publicly funded
universal healthcare program (medicare),
when services are delivered outside of hospitals or by healthcare workers other than
doctors, this care may not be covered. Nursing
care and prescription drugs are a vivid example of this type of gap. Ontario provides
a variety of high-quality services that are
publicly funded on the basis of need, but still
has a fragmented community-based support
system for aging-at-home services. Access
to professional home care services is available through a network of publicly funded
community care access centres (CCACs);
these are fully insured, and services are given
without cost (e.g., nursing, social work and
rehabilitation therapy), but there is no universal entitlement to such services. A large
proportion of such services are provided to
post–acute care patients, and fewer services
are provided to those with chronic needs.

•	Healthcare expenditures are continuing to
increase steadily.
•	New and costly medical technologies and
drugs are continuously being developed.
•	There are rising public expectations about
an individual’s right to access care in a
timely fashion.
•	There exists a growing population of older
people who live longer and have chronic
care needs.
Williams and colleagues explains that policy
makers are challenged to respond to the
needs for healthcare for new generations
of older persons, while also answering this
generation’s increasingly vocal demands to
live independently.
Aging at home as a policy in Ontario is
offered as an alternative to the “tendency to
abandon older persons to their own means” and
to “‘warehouse’ them in institutions.” The goals
of aging at home include supporting the wellbeing and maintaining autonomy and quality
of life for older persons and their caregivers in
their own homes or in a home-like environment. Aging at home policies seek to address
cost-effectiveness and sustainability of care by
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Two initiatives recently introduced
in Ontario to help take the province in a
new direction are described. The first was
to establish 14 Local Health Integration
Networks with the charge of planning, funding and monitoring providers such as hospitals, CCACs, community support agencies,
community-based mental health and addiction services and long-term care facilities.
The second initiative is the four-year agingat-home strategy. This strategy is designed to
allow older people to continue to be independent in their own homes and lead healthy lives.
An adaptation of the “balance of care”
(BoC) research methodology is used to determine why some older persons are able to live
at home successfully while others are not. The
BoC method suggests that the probability of
aging at home is determined by both demand
and supply factors, including the individual’s
needs and characteristics on the demand side,
and the access and availability of needed care
on the supply side. Where such care is available, older persons are likely to successfully age
at home. By using this method, the authors
concluded for Ontario that (1) 20–50% of
older persons on wait lists for long-term care
could age at home safely and cost-effectively
if given access to home and community care
services, (2) people’s inability to perform basic
functions such as transportation and medication management influence their placement
on a long-term care wait list and (3) to age
at home, a person must have the ability to
manage multiple services and providers and
have access to home and community care
services. Additionally, the authors found that,
when given a choice, older persons prefer to
age at home.
Although Williams et al. are convinced
that integrated care is essential for older
persons and other vulnerable populations,
there is no agreement as to how this should
be achieved. The authors outline three guiding principles – know whom you serve, know

what works for whom and see the big picture
– and several recommendations for better
integration, summarized below.
Recommendation one: put older persons
at the centre. Instead of serving as bystanders while a doctor determines the plan for
care, it is recommended that patients be at
the centre of their care. This can be achieved
through self-management, co-management or
broad consultation with experts, and patients
and caregivers serve as the basis for the
decision-making. Patient-centred healthcare
contributes to more cost-effective care and
allows patient interest and goals to outweigh
provider interest and political exigencies.
Recommendation two: include caregivers.
In contrast to patients treated on an episodic
basis, it is recommended that aging at home
emphasize the needs of the caregiver in the
care plan. Aging at home focuses on the
context surrounding the patient. The authors
explain that caregivers are often the first line
of integration, and they, too, require support.
Recommendation three: stratify and target
needs. The authors emphasize picking targets
and focusing integration initiatives on those
targets. They describe the Kaiser-Permanente
“triangle” of care, explaining that the bottom
level represents the majority of patients who
can care for themselves and their condition
while aging at home, the middle level represents those with more complex conditions
who require some specialist care and multidisciplinary healthcare teams and the top level
represents the minority of patients who have
various healthcare and social care needs and
are the most intensive users of hospital care.
Recommendation four: appropriately manage
care. Williams et al. suggest managing care
from the bottom up and organizing care
around patients’ and caregivers’ needs. They
stress the importance of multidisciplinary
teams that include primary care. Benefits to
appropriately managing care include work
satisfaction for case managers as they have
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greater flexibility, and greater satisfaction for
the primary caregiver as less time is spent on
coordinating and finding needed services. The
authors note that there are various ways to
manage care, and supported self-management
work best for those with minimal needs.
Recommendation five: put enough tools in the
tool kit. The authors suggest providing enough
services to allow a link between dissimilar
organizations such as hospitals and home and
community care agencies. This type of vertical integration is important for the proper use
of community-based care in place of care in
hospitals or other institutions.
Recommendation six: be patient. Williams
et al. explain the distinction between integrated care (an end point or ideal model) and
integrating care (a process of organizing and
coordinating care to address needs). They
suggest focusing on the process – integrating care – because there is always a way to
improve, and beginning with modest steps.
Recommendation seven: be mindful of local
context. The authors suggest that there is not
a model that will work for every jurisdiction.
They explain that some integration methods
focus on a system level, others on organizations and still others on “virtual” integration.
Considering geographical and ethno-cultural
diversity is also important.
Recommendation eight: protect communitybased services. The authors remind policy
makers that the promise of aging at home and
the sustainability of the system can be undermined by withdrawing community-based
services.
In summary, the authors conclude that
aging at home allows older persons the ability
to live independently for as long as possible,
and surely we all want that. Such initiatives
can create positive benefits at individual and
system levels and are politically neutral. Some
plans demonstrate cost-savings, and others
have shown better outcomes for older persons
at a comparable cost to current efforts.

We have excellent commentaries that add
both international and national perspectives
to this topic. Mary Stuart and her colleagues
from the US Department of Veterans Affairs
and Empoli, Italy, begin our discussion with
an interesting perspective on exercise. They
describe the Empoli Adaptive Physical
Activity Program, a community exercise
program that was designed to increase the
regular exercise levels of older adults. The
value of regular exercise, especially for individuals with chronic conditions, has not been
fully recognized as means of lowering body
mass index and blood pressure and increasing bone density. This type of program is now
widely used for persons with disabilities in
parts of Italy and Switzerland.
Eigil Boll Hansen of the Danish Institute
of Governmental Research outlines the
system for integrated care for the elderly in
Denmark. Local authorities provide care
and help to individuals in their own home or
assisted-living facilities. The purposes of the
services are to prevent situations getting worse
and to improve individuals’ ability to function
while remaining at home. Services included
are home help, home nursing, alarm systems
and technical aids. These services are coordinated with hospital services, and incentives are
provided to ensure that home care is seen as a
valid substitute for hospitalization.
Nies Henk, Julie Meerveld and René
Denis in the Netherlands describe the National
Dementia Program which is specifically
designed to improve dementia care, particularly
the coherence among regional resources. This
program focuses on the needs of patients and
patients’ support systems through the use of
regional patient panels which gather the experiences of dementia patients and their primary
caregivers in plain language.
The Program of All-inclusive Care for the
Elderly (PACE) is described by Grace K. Li
and her colleagues as a successful approach to
aging at home in the United States. The On
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Lok Lifeways model has existed as a vertically integrated system in the San Francisco
community for 38 years. It was started as a
result of the recognition that the frail elderly
were not getting the care they needed in
the community. The PACE model has been
replicated and now exists in 71 provider
organizations in 31 states. There are certain
eligibility requirements, and the profile of
the average client is female and age 84 years,
has 13 medical conditions, is dependent in
some activities of daily living and has some
cognitive impairment. The model uses interdisciplinary teams to provide comprehensive
services to each individual.
Janet Lum and Ann Aikens describe the
application of a PACE-type model to integrating community-based health and social care
for older persons in a rural setting – North
Renfrew Long-Term Care Services. Services
include community support programs,
supportive housing, long-term care beds and
a 24-Hour Flexible In-Home Support Pilot
program adapted from the “night patrol”
system in Denmark. These authors describe
the particular challenges of providing this
type of service in a rural community that may
not have the critical mass of services typically
available in an urban centre.
Professor Réjean Hébert, dean of the
Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences,
Université de Sherbrooke, outlines the
approach taken in Quebec to shift the focus
of care from hospitals to home care. He
describes an autonomy support benefit plan,
which would cover costs related to disabilities
and would therefore be applicable regardless of where care is provided. An experiment
has been conducted in one urban and two
rural settings. There were over 1,500 participants who successfully demonstrated that
the system was more efficient and effective,
without an increase in costs.
In Vancouver, Judy Kelly and Alison Orr
describe the Accountability, Responsiveness

and Quality for Clients Model of Home
Support. This model works on providing cluster care for high-density housing by a team of
community health workers. The system uses a
set of quality and performance measures that
are in alignment with the Canadian Council
of Health Services Association’s Achieving
Improvement Measurement dimensions
of quality. Highlights of the measurement
scheme and the evaluation are provided.
In our final report, David Pedlar and
Wendy Lockheart describe Canada’s Veterans
Independence Program for aging at home.
This program was developed in 1981 to
promote the independence of Second World
War veterans. At that time, there were over
half a million veterans, who clearly had a
preference for aging at home. Although not
all services are provided in every province,
VIP offers a wide range of services including groundskeeping, housekeeping, meals,
personal care, travel to medical appointments,
home adaptation and special equipment.
Strong features of the services include the
recognition of the role of family caregivers,
and self-management by the veterans of their
own health needs.
In conclusion, it is clear from these reports
that we all value the idea of growing old at
home. Where there have been experiments
either in Canada or abroad, the experience has
shown that it can be done when the appropriate services are available. So, why has it not yet
become the model of choice for governments
or the most frequent mode of delivering services? Communities must be able to see this
approach as an investment and a cost-effective
way of providing services. Very soon the baby
boomers will be demanding it!
Peggy Leatt, PhD
Editor-in-Chief
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Abstract

Integrating community-based health and social care has grabbed international
attention as a way of addressing the needs of aging populations while contributing to health systems’ sustainability. However, integrating initiatives in different
jurisdictions work (or do not work) within very various institutional and structural
dynamics. The question is, what transferable lessons can we learn to guide policy
makers and policy innovators at the local level?
In this paper, we consider “aging at home” as a policy option in Ontario, and
beyond. In the first section, we focus on the problem, in effect, what not to do. Here, we
briefly review findings from national and international research literature and from
our own research in Ontario that identify the costs and consequences of non-systems
of care for older persons. In the second part, we turn to solutions, in effect, what to do.
Drawing on our recent scoping review of the international literature, we identify
three guiding principles, as well as a number of recommendations, for integrating care
for older persons, knowing that important details of how to put such initiatives “on
the ground” will be provided by other contributors to this journal edition.

Aging at Home: The Global Context

factors has fueled public and political concerns
about access and sustainability. These include
increasing healthcare expenditures, which
after a period of constraint during the midand late 1990s, are once again growing steadily; the introduction of new and often more
costly medical technologies and drugs; and
rising public expectations about the right of

Decision-makers across the industrialized
world now face the dual challenges of sustaining already stretched healthcare systems and
meeting the needs of aging populations. On
the one hand, while healthcare remains at the
top of the policy agenda in Canada as in other
jurisdictions, a combination of converging
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individuals to access appropriate care on a
timely basis. On the other hand are ominous
predictions about how a demographic
“tsunami” of older persons living longer with
multiple chronic needs will overwhelm already
floundering healthcare systems. Although
such predictions are contested by observers who point to evidence that age-related

the highest level possible so that their care
needs are minimized, or, when care is needed,
by substituting less costly care in home and
community for more costly, and sometimes
less appropriate, care in hospitals and institutions ( Johri et al. 2003; MacAdam 2008).
We present our analysis in two parts. In
the first, we focus on the problem, in effect,
what not to do. Here, we briefly review findings from national and international research
literature and from our own research in
Ontario that identify the costs and consequences of non-systems of care for older
persons. In the second part, we turn to solutions, in effect, what to do. Drawing on our
recent scoping review of the growing international literature on integrating care for older
persons, we identify three guiding principles,
and a number of associated recommendations,
for successful aging-at-home initiatives, knowing that important details of how to put such
initiatives “on the ground” will be provided by
other contributors to this journal edition.
We believe that such guiding principles are
crucial given that the course of integrating care
is rarely smooth. As Berwick and Smith (1995)
noted more than a decade ago, forces toward
integration, particularly during periods of
economic constraint and competition for scarce
resources, are often juxtaposed against forces
toward “disintegration” as providers fight to
preserve their autonomy, as professional groups
struggle to prove that they alone have the
right and the skills needed to deliver particular
services and as channels for sharing innovations and lessons learned become narrower as
providers move to protect their competitive
advantage. In other words, when integration
is most needed, it may be most difficult to
achieve. These authors concluded not only that
co-operation is the way to go but that opportunities for sharing experiences, information
and insights across national, professional and
organizational boundaries are fundamental for

… forces toward integration,
particularly during periods of
economic constraint and competition
for scarce resources, are often
juxtaposed against forces toward
“disintegration” as providers fight to
preserve their autonomy …
morbidity can be reduced and postponed
(Fries et al. 1998), policy makers are pressed
to respond not only to the care needs of new
generations of older persons but also to their
increasingly vocal political demands to live as
independently as possible, for as long as possible, in their own homes and communities.
In this paper, we consider “aging at home”
as a policy option in Ontario, and beyond. In
part a push back against what has been seen
by some as a historical tendency to abandon
older persons to their own means, to “warehouse” them in institutions or to treat aging as
a medical condition, aging-at-home initiatives
typically aim, as their “top line” (Woods 2001),
to support the well-being, autonomy and quality of life of older persons and their caregivers
at home or in home-like environments. But
just as importantly, such initiatives also promise to address the policy “bottom line” (Kodner
and Kyriacou 2000) of cost-effectiveness and
sustainability by maintaining the health status
and functional capacity of older persons at
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achieving improvements in quality, or to use a
more recent re-branding, healthcare value. We
see this issue of HealthcarePapers as providing
such an opportunity.

been made, most countries including Canada
continue to experience unacceptably long wait
times for hospital emergency services and
elective surgeries, high numbers of acute care
hospital beds occupied by individuals who do
not require acute care and lengthy wait lists
for residential LTC.
This has led many international observers to conclude, once again, that fragmented
“non-systems” are at the root of many
current problems (Kodner 2006). For example, a recent nine-country study of care
for older persons, funded by the European
Commission, found that all countries studied (Austria, Denmark, Germany, France,
Finland, Greece, Italy, the Netherlands and
the United Kingdom) were characterized by
important gaps not only between healthcare
silos (e.g., hospitals, general practitioners
and nursing homes) but between healthcare
and social care (including home help, housing, day care and residential care). Such gaps
pose particular challenges for the care of older
persons with multiple needs (Leichsenring
and Alaszewski 2004).
These observations apply equally to
Canada. Under Canada’s publicly funded
universal healthcare insurance program (medicare), medically necessary hospital and doctor
services are fully insured; however, when delivered outside of hospitals or by providers other
than doctors, even medically necessary services (e.g., nursing and prescription drugs) may
not be covered. This has particular relevance
to home and community care (H & CC),
which encompasses a range of professional
services (e.g., nursing, rehabilitation therapy),
as well as personal and social supports (e.g.,
transportation and homemaking) provided
by personal support workers, volunteers and
family (Baranek et al. 2004). While some H
& CC services are publicly funded in some
jurisdictions, when they are available, others
require co-payments and user fees.

Part One: The Costs and Consequences
of Non-systems of Care for Older
Persons

Simply stated, there is little evidence that
stand-alone services in fragmented or “siloed”
systems can achieve either top or bottom
lines for aging populations (Heath Services
Utilization and Research Commission 2002).
Indeed, inappropriate or unnecessary services,
regardless of quality, may simply increase costs.
But this is hardly news. Virtually every
major report on healthcare in Canada over the
past two decades has pointed to the need to
move beyond fragmented, siloed non-systems
of care to “integrated delivery systems”
(Carstairs and Keon 2009; Hollander and
Chappell 2002). At the end of its mandate in
2000, Ontario’s Health Services Restructuring
Commission, which achieved a considerable
degree of “horizontal integration” among
hospitals by ordering hospital mergers and
closings, concluded that “vertical co-ordination
and integration across the various components
of the ‘system’” (i.e., hospitals linked with
home care with long-term care [LTC] with
primary care etc.) were equally important “if
more accessible, higher quality and cost effective health care is to be achieved” (Ontario
Health Services Restructuring Commission
2000: 4). Simply spending more does not
seem to be the answer. After a period of
constraint during the early and mid-1990s,
expenditures are now once again rising faster
than the rate of inflation in all industrialized
countries, in large part a political response to
public concerns that access to care has eroded
(Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development 2009). However, key system
problems persist. Although progress has
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The Case of Ontario

dementia). Access varies considerably, with
fewer services available in rural and remote
areas (Skinner et al. 2008).
In addition, older persons who can afford
to do so can purchase a range of H & CC
services from commercial providers including
retirement residences.
Although there has been little systematic
analysis in Ontario, the international literature
suggests that such a patchwork of community
based services will create incentives toward
hospital and institutional care. In the early
2000s, such incentives were compounded by
the policies of a previous provincial government, which funded 20,000 additional LTC
beds (Coyte et al. 2002), while capping
CCAC budgets and constraining increases
to community support agency budgets at or
below the rate of inflation.
Ontario recently introduced two initiatives that take the province in a new direction. The first, in 2006, established 14 Local
Health Integration Networks – regional
entities responsible for planning, funding
and monitoring a range of providers including hospitals, CCACs, community support
agencies, community-based mental health and
addictions services and LTC facilities, albeit
not doctors, drugs or public health (Ministry
of Health and Long-Term Care 2008).
The second is Ontario’s four-year, $1.1
billion Aging at Home Strategy, introduced in
2007, designed “to enable people to continue
leading healthy and independent lives in their
own homes” through expanded community
living options. Included are professional
home care services as well as community
supports such as meals, transportation, shopping, friendly visiting, snow shovelling, adult
day programs and caregiver relief/respite
(Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care
2007a, 2007b).
However, international experience tells us
that health systems are remarkably resilient to

Ontario provides an illustrative example.
While Ontario continues to provide a wide
array of high-quality, publicly funded healthcare services on the basis of need, communitybased supports for aging at home are highly
fragmented. For example, older persons can
access mostly professional home care services
such as nursing, social work and rehabilitation therapy through the province’s network
of 14 publicly funded, geographically based
community care access centres (CCACs);
CCAC services are fully insured and provided
without cost. However, while individuals have
the right to an assessment, there is no universal entitlement to services. CCACs purchase
services on a competitive basis from for-profit
and not-for-profit providers within capped
budgets set by the province, so overall service
volume is constrained. They allocate services
to individuals within provincial ceilings that
have limited the number of hours of service
individuals can receive, regardless of assessed
need. As pressures have mounted to discharge
hospital patients “quicker and sicker,” greater
proportions of home care resources have been
directed toward post–acute care patients, with
fewer resources available to those with chronic
needs, including many older persons at risk of
losing independence (Ontario Association of
Community Care Access Centres 2007).
For their part, community supports such
as transportation, meal provision (Meals on
Wheels), respite care and caregiver support are
accessed through hundreds of mostly local, notfor-profit, volunteer-driven agencies. These
agencies derive their funding through a mix of
provincial, municipal and charitable sources, as
well as user fees (Baranek et al. 2004). While
many community support agencies provide a
range of services in settings including adult day
centres and supportive housing, others focus
on a single service (e.g., Meals on Wheels) or a
particular needs group (e.g., older persons with
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change and that the legacy of previous policies takes time to overcome. Our research in
Ontario suggests that the policy legacy in this
province includes substantial numbers of older
persons slated for residential LTC who could
potentially age at home.

have been cared for safely and cost-effectively
in the community if given access to needed
community-based care (Challis and Hughes
2002; Challis et al. 2000).
We reached similar conclusions in
Ontario. As detailed in a previous article
(Williams et al. 2009), we asked cross-sectoral
panels of local experts (representing hospitals, residential LTC, home care, community
supports, primary care and supportive housing) in nine different regions of the province to
examine the characteristics and assessed needs
of individuals waiting for residential LTC,
and to estimate how many could be safely and
appropriately supported in the community if
they had access to needed H & CC. We then
used provincial figures to estimate the costs
of needed H & CC packages and compared
them with the costs of residential LTC.
We found the following:

The Balance of Care

We adapted the “balance of care” (BoC)
research methodology developed in the
United Kingdom to analyze why some older
people with relatively high needs are able to
age successfully at home, while others with
similar needs are directed toward residential
LTC. Pioneered by Dr. David Challis and
his colleagues at the Personal Social Services
Research Unit, University of Manchester, the
BoC emphasizes that the likelihood of aging
at home is determined both by demand-side
factors such as individual characteristics and
needs and by supply-side factors such as access
to needed community-based care (Challis and
Hughes 2002; Williams et al. 2009). Other
things being equal, where such care is more
accessible, older persons are more likely to be
able to age at home.
The BoC also clarifies that the population of older persons is not homogeneous. For
a large majority of older persons, relatively
minimal levels of care are required to live
independently. For a small minority of frail,
often isolated older persons with heavy, ongoing care needs, there is no reasonable, safe,
cost-effective alternative to residential LTC.
However, between these two clear-cut groups,
there are some number of older persons who
might qualify for residential LTC but whose
needs could also potentially be met “closer to
home” if appropriate H & CC were available.
In this connection, BoC studies in the
United Kingdom have concluded that considerable numbers of older persons, comprising
between 15 and 28% of admissions to residential LTC homes in certain localities, could

•	Between 20 and 50% of individuals on LTC
wait lists could potentially be “diverted”
safely and cost-effectively to home and
community if given access to needed H &
CC packages.
•	The inability to perform instrumental
activities of daily living such as transportation, nutrition, use of the telephone and
medications management was a key LTC
wait-list driver in all regions.
•	The presence of H & CC services at the
local level was a necessary but insufficient
condition for aging at home; mechanisms for
coordinating and managing multiple services and providers were equally important,
particularly for older persons with complex,
chronic needs including cognitive deficits.
Key points emerged. Aging at home is not
simply a matter of individual needs or choice;
our expert panels emphasized that if given a
choice, most LTC wait-listed older persons
in Ontario would prefer to stay in their own
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homes. Aging at home is determined as well
by local system capacity to provide coordinated access to needed community-based care.
Where such capacity is inadequate due to a
lack of needed services or of service integration, hospital and institutional care become
the default options.

there. Whereas in countries such as Denmark
integrating mechanisms have been embedded firmly within the mainstream of their
care system, in others, integrating efforts have
taken place more at the margins. Nevertheless,
as detailed by other contributors to this journal
edition, examples such as On Lok/Program
of All-inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE)
in the United States (Branch et al. 1995)
and Canada’s federal Veterans Independence
Program (VIP) (Pedlar and Walker 2004)
demonstrate that integrating initiatives can
achieve considerable success even within an
otherwise-fragmented system (Hollander et al.
2009; Johri et al. 2003; MacAdam 2008).
Given that different approaches to integrating care for older persons may work in
different jurisdictions, we have identified three
broad guiding principles and eight associated
recommendations that we believe are transferable across jurisdictions.

Part Two: Integrating CommunityBased Care for Older Persons

As background for a recent international
e-symposium on integrating care for older
persons presented by the Canadian Research
Network for Care in the Community, we
conducted a scoping review of the academic
and grey literatures. A scoping review differs
from more conventional approaches because
it aims to identify key concepts, evidence
and available sources that highlight a specific
area of research (Arskey and O’Malley 2005;
Higgins and Green 2008). In addition to
asking, What works? we asked a broader array
of questions including, What combination of
interventions works, where, for which subpopulations and over what periods of time? While
interested readers may find additional details
of our methodology in a background report
available online (www.CRNCC.ca), it suffices
to say at this point that in addition to the
international literature, our review drew on
several excellent Canadian reviews including those conducted by Johri et al. (2003),
Hollander et al. (2009) and MacAdam (2008).

Know Whom You Serve

Recommendation One: Put Older Persons at
the Centre
While curative healthcare has often characterized care recipients as “patients,” that is,
individuals waiting patiently for health to be
received from experts, the fundamental tenets
of aging at home are independence and autonomy; to the extent possible, older persons exert
control over the content and conditions of their
care, both as a goal in itself but also a means
of determining how best to use constrained
resources. The literature reminds us that for
aging at home, people are the top line.
Here nuances matter. Nies talks about
integrating care in terms of “a well-planned
and well organized set of services and care
processes, targeted at the multidimensional
needs/problems of an individual client, or a
category of persons with similar needs/problems” (2004: 18). Although provider-focused
approaches might suggest that experts identify

What Did We Learn?

Almost a decade after Leatt, Pink and
Guerriere (2000) presented in this journal
their influential vision of a Canadian model
for integrating healthcare, there is growing
consensus nationally and internationally that
integrating care, particularly for vulnerable
populations such as older persons at risk of
losing independence, is where we want to go.
However, there is less agreement on how to get
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needs and manage care on behalf of presumably less-expert clients, the literature points
toward mechanisms of self-management,
co-management or, at least, broad consultation with older persons and caregivers as the
basis for decision-making. We note in the case
of the successful Dutch Dementia Program
a heavy emphasis on older persons and their
caregivers not only as recipients of care but as
active participants in identifying needs and
designing approaches to meeting those needs.
Canada’s VIP, also described in this journal,
similarly emphasizes client participation. In
addition to achieving considerable success in
supporting even high-needs individuals to age
at home, such examples suggest that mechanisms for putting clients at the centre can also
contribute to more cost-effective care.
A focus on the older person can also
lead to different definitions of outcomes
and value. For example, a longitudinal study
of individuals over the age of 85 in Leiden,
the Netherlands, found that when evaluated
on the basis of their overall functional ability, only about a tenth of older persons were
considered to be aging successfully; regardless
of the quality or appropriateness of care, older
persons experience functional decline (von
Faber et al. 2001). However, when successful
aging was defined more from the perspective
of the individual, as a process of continuously adapting to changes that are part of the
normal aging process and maintaining high
levels of independence, well-being and quality
of life, close to half could be considered to be
successfully aging (von Faber et al. 2001). In
short, without clear articulation that people
are the top line, provider interests and shortterm political exigencies to cut bottom-line
costs may trump individual needs and goals.
Indeed, the literature provides examples of
excellent integrating initiatives that failed
politically, not because they did not improve
the quality of life and well-being of older

persons but because they failed to cut system
costs, although they cost no more. But, as
some observers have also noted, a singleminded focus on the bottom line over the
short term can be counterproductive over the
longer term as unmet needs in the community lead to a greater reliance on hospital and
institutional care, with spiralling system costs
(Hollander and Prince 2002).
Recommendation Two: Include Caregivers
Also in contrast to acute care, where individual
patients or body parts (e.g., hips and knees,
eyes, heart) are treated on an episodic basis,
apart from their social context, aging at home
emphasizes that context matters and that the
unit of care is rarely the individual. It includes
family members, neighbours and friends who
provide the bulk of the mostly unpaid supports
that maintain independence. In addition to
providing direct instrumental and emotional
support, informal caregivers may also access
and coordinate formal services on behalf of
older persons, particularly where individuals
experience barriers due to cognitive decline,
dementia, poverty, isolation, lack of education, cultural differences or language. Indeed,
caregivers are often the first line of integration.
Key implications flow from this, including the importance of assessments that jointly
consider the characteristics, needs and capacity of older persons and their caregivers;
clinically driven assessment tools may record
relatively little caregiver information. Care
plans must also consider caregivers, both in
terms of what they provide (e.g., spouses are
more likely to provide personal care such as
bathing, while children and friends tend to
provide instrumental supports such as transportation) and in terms of what they themselves need. Caregivers age; they too require
supports such as respite, home help, peer
counselling and homemaking. An evaluation of aging-at-home initiatives should thus
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consider both the costs of supporting informal
caregivers and the consequences of failing to
do so. Initiatives that appear to work in the
short run may ultimately fail if they attempt
to shift an inordinate burden of care onto
unpaid caregivers, prompting their burnout,
decline and loss of independence.

Of course, this does not mean that only
those at the highest levels of need receive
support, but it does mean that you pick
your targets and focus integrating initiatives
accordingly. Otherwise, the added costs of
integrating may outweigh the benefits.
Recommendation Four: Appropriately
Manage Care
Care management is now widely seen as an
essential mechanism for overcoming the gaps
and political inertia of fragmented systems
and integrating a range of services and providers required by older persons with multiple
chronic needs (Leichsenring and Alaszewski
2004; MacAdam 2009). Instead of integrating
care from the “top down” by merging organizations or sectors and engaging in ensuing
political battles, care management offers the
option of integrating care from the “bottom
up” by organizing care around the needs of
individuals and caregivers, even within fragmented systems.
Multidisciplinary teams seem particularly well equipped to reach across a care
continuum that includes primary care. Indeed,
the ability to integrate primary care into the
care mix appears to be a crucial ingredient
for success since, in addition to experiencing
functional deficits, older persons also experience a range of health problems (e.g., high
blood pressure, diabetes, dementia), often
leading to or complicating such deficits. Of
course, as multidisciplinary teams expand to
include different health and social care professions as well as non-professions and volunteers, difficult “turf ” issues may arise.
As we have noted, care management
varies in form and intensity. At one extreme is
“intensive case management” featuring professional case managers (often nurses or social
workers) or multidisciplinary teams with
relatively small case loads (Challis et al. 1990;
Dalziel et al. 2005). Because of its relatively

Know What Works for Whom

Recommendation Three: Stratify and Target
Needs
A dominant theme in the literature derives
from Leutz’s well-cited aphorism, “You can
integrate all of the services for some of the
people, some of the services for all of the
people, but not all of the services for all of the
people” (Leutz 1999: 83). The literature clarifies that not everyone requires fully integrated
services (Leutz 1999; Weissert et al. 2003).
This is the logic of the Kaiser-Permanente
“triangle” adopted in the United Kingdom
as a cornerstone of policy on caring for
persons with long-term needs. This triangle
is divided into three levels. The bottom level
represents an estimated 70–80% of individuals, those who have relatively simple needs
requiring few supports; these individuals
can reasonably be expected to self-manage if
given “the knowledge, skills and confidence
to care for themselves and their condition
effectively” (Department of Health 2005:
10). In the middle level are approximately
10–15% of individuals, those who have more
complex conditions (e.g., those with cancer);
these individuals may require specialist care
management using multidisciplinary teams
or care pathways. At the tip of the pyramid
are a small minority of individuals with a
range of health and social care needs; these
individuals, who are also among the most
intensive users of hospital care, are candidates
for intensive case management to anticipate,
co-ordinate and join up health and social care
(Department of Health 2005).
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high costs, intensive case management is
generally reserved for the small minority of
individuals with multiple chronic health and
social needs. For this group, the added costs
of case management are justified on moral
and ethical grounds since these individuals are
among the most vulnerable in society. Added
case management costs are also justified on
the grounds of cost-effectiveness since these
individuals are among the most intensive users
of costly emergency and hospital in-patient
services (Hutt et al. 2004). Where costs are
highest, the potential for achieving savings
is greatest. The early Care Management
Demonstration Projects in the United
Kingdom also pointed to a range of additional
benefits, now more fully documented in the
literature, including enhanced work satisfaction for case managers, who experienced
greater flexibility, and for primary care providers, who spent less time having to find and
coordinate other needed services (Challis et al.
1990; Phillips 1996).
By comparison, older persons with less
complex care needs may do well with less
intense management. Studies of supportive
housing residents in Toronto (who for the most
part lived independently but required help
mainly with instrumental activities of daily
living) concluded that reliable access to case
managers when needed resulted in fewer calls
for emergency services. The presence of case
managers also reduced a tendency on the part
of residents to “hoard services” – to attempt to
access any and all available services whether or
not appropriate – since care managers could
be relied on to access appropriate care when
needed (Lum et al. 2005, 2006).
For older persons with minimal needs,
supported self-management may be most
appropriate. In some jurisdictions, selfmanagement models are also seen as more
compatible with choice and “consumerdirected” services. Under self-managed care,

clients act as managers of their own care
plans, with full responsibility for accessing
and coordinating services, as well as financial
accountability for the use of individualized
budgets. Based on need, individuals receive a
set amount of funds that they use to purchase
the services they feel meet their needs. Selfmanaged models are already commonly used
in Canada for persons with disabilities including those experiencing acquired brain injuries
(Spalding et al. 2006).
Recommendation Five: Put Enough Tools in
the Tool Kit
Integrating care can entail combinations of
linkages:
•	Horizontal linkages, for example, between
similar organizations such as hospitals
providing similar levels of care
•	Vertical linkages, for example, between
dissimilar organizations such as hospitals
and H & CC agencies providing different
levels of care (Leatt et al. 2000)
While both are clearly important, the
literature on aging at home emphasizes
the latter since older persons with multiple
chronic needs often require variable combinations of health and social supports. Moreover,
vertical integration is a necessary condition for
“downward substitution,” that is, the appropriate use of community-based care in place
of care in hospitals and institutions. In order
to substitute the former for the latter, all have
to be in the same “tool kit.” An inability to
access needed combinations of communitybased services may create an incentive toward
residential LTC, even at relatively low levels of
need (Williams et al. 2009). As we heard from
one case manager in our Ontario research,
when the main tool you have is a hammer
(referring to residential LTC placement),
“everything looks like a nail.”
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However, policy goals that aim to provide
services in the most cost-effective manner
usually lead to disheartening debates over
what should, or should not, be offered in
the basket of services. For instance, in what
circumstances do social care and supportive
services such as pet care, wig provision, vacuuming and snow removal act as substitutes for
more expensive clinical care? Are they costeffective substitutes for more expensive services or cost add-ons? If they are, when should
society pay for such services (Deber and
Gamble 2004)? A common fear among policy
makers is that by expanding the “basket” of
publicly funded services, the dream of costeffectiveness will be superseded by the nightmare of runaway costs. Nevertheless, there are
good arguments for expanding the H & CC
tool kit to include assistance with everyday
activities of daily living within individualized budgets. Indeed, as we found in our BoC
research projects in Ontario, considerable
numbers of LTC wait-listed individuals are
put on waiting lists not because they require
personal “heavy care,” such as assistance with
toileting or bathing, but because they have
difficulties accessing everyday services such as
transportation and nutrition.

Danish experts “more to do.”
It also suggests that integrating initiatives
may begin with fairly modest steps, whose
value may be overlooked by decision-makers
searching for an ideal model. In this connection, frameworks such as the one developed
by Hollander and Prince (2002) and applied
more recently by MacAdam (2009) are particularly valuable since they allow for analysis of
what degree of integration has been achieved,
for which groups of individuals, under what
conditions and why.
It is also worth noting, as Leutz observed
(1999), that integration often costs before it
pays. In order to reap dividends, long-term
commitments are required. It takes time to
change the course of policy, and it may take
even longer to deliver measurable changes in
outcomes at the system level.
Recommendation Seven: Be Mindful of
Local Context
While the literature on integrating care is
sometimes reminiscent of the search for the
Holy Grail, a broader read suggests that
there is no one-size-fits-all model. As other
contributors to this journal edition show,
some integrating initiatives are focused at the
system level; others focus on organizations.
Many employ case management to achieve
“virtual” integration. Sites of integration may
also vary: conventional home care models
bring care to people; adult day centre models
transport people to care; and supportive housing, attendant care and sheltered living coordinate care in home-like settings.
Further, when considering integrating
initiatives, sensitivity and consideration for
geographical and ethno-cultural diversity is
critical. Integration models that may work
effectively in densely populated urban areas
with relatively well-developed service infrastructures may not be readily transferable to
sparsely populated rural and remote areas.

See the Big Picture

Recommendation Six: Be Patient
The literature emphasizes that integrating
care for older persons is a work in progress.
Here we highlight the distinction between
integrated care, which suggests an end point
or ideal model, and integrating care, which
instead suggests a dynamic process of organizing and coordinating care in a manner that
addresses emerging as well as established
needs. The latter seems preferable since
it begins to explain why, even in jurisdictions such as Denmark, often considered the
“gold standard” for integrating care for older
persons, there still remains in the view of
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The same is true for different ethno-cultural
groups that view needs and care provision and
the balance between formal and informal care
in different ways. While acute care may be
seen to be relatively context free, in H & CC,
context matters.

or, when care is needed, substituting, when
appropriate, less costly community-based care
for more costly hospital and institutional care.
As we have seen, this is not an empty
promise. Here we concur with Hollander,
MacAdam and others who point to the growing and plausible weight of evidence, nationally and internationally, that aging-at-home
initiatives can produce substantial benefits at
individual and system levels. At the very least,
it seems clear that more integrated systems of
care for older persons do no worse and often
do better than more fragmented systems.
So what needs to be done? In this paper,
we have outlined key principles and associated
high-level recommendations that can guide
initiatives for integrating care for older persons.
These include putting older persons and
caregivers at the centre; carefully distinguishing
between different levels of need; establishing
mechanisms for coordinating often-complex
care packages; and ensuring that care managers,
whether professionals or older persons themselves, can access a broad continuum of health
and social care. We have also emphasized the
importance of seeing the big picture, recognizing that gains come at a cost and take time.
Of course, when contemplating why
aging-at-home initiatives, in spite of their
promise, often seem to be a tough sell politically, we think it is important to emphasize
our concluding observation that they are rarely
politically neutral. While some initiatives have
demonstrated cost savings and others have
achieved better outcomes for individuals and
caregivers at comparable costs, all imply different care mixes. And different care mixes almost
always have implications for resource allocation, professional roles, bureaucratic spheres
of control and fundamental ideas about health
and healthcare, often provoking turf battles
and the narrowing of channels to share innovations and lessons learned, even as they are most
valuable. In shifting the prow of the policy

Recommendation Eight: Protect
Community-Based Services
Finally, aging-at-home initiatives generally
assume a shift of resources toward communitybased care. Indeed, this is precisely the logic
of BoC studies, which demonstrate that by
re-balancing investments toward home and
community, the need for LTC residential beds
can be reduced. However, a recent British
review (Fulop et al. 2005) reminds us that the
reverse may also occur. Building on existing
power imbalances, integrating initiatives may
also give greater scope to more powerful players
to access the resources of less powerful players, with H & CC almost always in the latter
category. While there are no easy answers,
decision-makers need to be mindful that an
erosion of community-based services can
undermine both the promise of aging at home
in the short run and system sustainability in the
long run. In the end, because aging at home
implies a redistribution of power and resources,
both within healthcare and between health and
social care, it is always hotly contested.
Looking Forward

In this paper, we have considered aging at
home as a policy option in Ontario, and
beyond. At its core, aging at home is a fundamental assertion of the right of older persons
to live as independently as possible, for as long
as possible, in their own homes and communities. However, aging at home also promises to
contribute to system sustainability by maintaining the health status and functional capacity of older persons at the highest possible
level so that their care needs are minimized,
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supertanker toward aging at home, policy
makers can expect to encounter rough seas.
This brings us back full circle to Berwick
and Smith’s (1995) observation that opportunities for sharing experience, information
and insights across national, professional and
organizational boundaries are fundamental to moving forward. We believe that this
edition of HealthcarePapers provides such an
opportunity. We look forward to engaging
with other eminent contributors around their
triumphs and trials regarding aging at home.

2005. Resource Integration for Seniors in the Community
(RISC). Putting Evidence into Practice: A Functional
Approach to Integrated Service Delivery. Paper
presented at the Ontario Hospital Association.
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Abstract

Exercise plays a critical role in promoting healthy aging and in the management of
chronic illness. In this paper, we provide an overview of the leading research regarding exercise and chronic illness, and the variables influencing exercise participation among persons with a chronic illness. We then examine the Empoli Adaptive
Physical Activity (APA) program as a model program that has overcome many of
the obstacles to exercise adherence. Piloted by Local Health Authority 11 in Tuscany,
Italy, APA has over 2,000 participants, and it provides tailored exercise opportunities for persons with stroke, back pain, Parkinson’s disease or multiple sclerosis, among
others illnesses. The Empoli APA program serves as a model community exercise
program and is now being replicated throughout Tuscany and in the United States.
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Exercise plays a critical role in promoting
healthy aging and in preventing and managing chronic conditions; yet the number of
community-based exercise programs for older
adults is limited, and exercise levels among
older adults do not meet national guidelines

thereby helping to preserve mobility and independence (Sui et al. 2007). In contrast, physical inactivity is associated with an increased
risk of morbidity, functional limitations,
disability and mortality (Morey et al. 2002).
With respect to exercise’s role with individual chronic conditions, individuals with
low cardiovascular fitness are at an increased
risk of death from all causes and specifically
from cardiovascular disease; however, exercise
training can improve fitness by up to 30% (Sui
et al. 2007). Regular exercise also improves
plasma lipid levels, which reduces the risk of
coronary heart disease in middle-aged and
older adults (Teramoto and Golding 2009).
Similarly, post-stroke exercise significantly
improves cardiovascular health and ambulatory function (Ivey et al. 2008; Pang et al.
2005; Patterson et al. 2008).
Among persons with osteoporosis, aerobics, weight-bearing exercises and resistance
exercises critically increase the bone mineral
density of the spine, while walking can
improve the bone mineral density of the hip
(Bonaiuti et al. 2002). Although noting that
the effect is small and that exercise must be
continued to maintain gains, Shea et al.(2004)
indicate that exercise improves muscle mass,
strength, balance and coordination, all of
which reduce the likelihood of falls and thus
fractures. Exercise has similar benefits for
persons with multiple sclerosis and Parkinson’s
disease. The strength of conclusions are
limited by the methodological quality of the
studies, but resistance and endurance training
are associated with lower levels of fatigue and
depression and higher health-related quality of
life and activities of daily living among persons
with multiple sclerosis (Dalgas et al. 2008).
Physical therapy for Parkinson’s disease is
associated with improvements in mobility and
psychological status (Gage and Storey 2004).
Although not a disease, back pain is a
major cause of disability. A meta-analysis by

Physical activity has the potential
to reduce physical decline and
maintain functional ability in
general, along with limiting the
effects of chronic disease.
provided by the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (2003). In this paper, we
provide an overview of the evidence regarding
exercise and chronic conditions, the potential
healthcare cost-savings of exercise for chronic
conditions and the leading factors influencing exercise participation. We then describe
the Empoli Adaptive Physical Activity (APA)
program, a community exercise program that
was developed in part to address the burgeoning healthcare needs of the Empoli region’s
older adult population. The Empoli APA
program serves as a model community-based
program that is being replicated throughout
Italy and in the United States.
Chronic Disease and Exercise

Physical activity has the potential to reduce
physical decline and maintain functional
ability in general, along with limiting the
effects of chronic disease. Strong associations
exist between physical activity and a reduction in death overall (Lollgen et al. 2009) and
between physical activity and death without disability (Leveille et al. 1999). Regular
exercise can lower body mass index and blood
pressure and improve blood glucose levels,
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Hayden et al. (2005) strongly suggests that
exercise is at least as effective as other conservative treatments for reducing chronic low
back pain and disability. Back pain treatment,
however, typically relies on medication, with
limited attention to exercise (Carey et al. 2009).
The prevalence of chronic illness and
the associated healthcare costs in the United
States are substantial. Forty-five percent of
the general US population and 88% of those
65 years and over have at least one chronic
condition. The direct healthcare costs for
chronic conditions comprise 75% of the total
US healthcare expenditures (Hoffman et al.
1996). In 1999, Medicare costs averaged from
US$211 for those with no chronic conditions
to US$13,973 for individuals with four or
more chronic conditions (Wolff et al. 2002).
Stroke-related medical costs alone are estimated at US$58 billion (American Stroke
Association 2006). Exercise programs have
the potential to limit these costs by reducing
disability, pain and disease progression.

At the community level, the financial and
physical accessibility of exercise programs can
moderate exercise behaviours. Exercise costs
are frequently reported as obstacles to exercise
participation (Kruger et al. 2007; Rimmer et
al. 2008), and the subsidization of exercise
program expenses can increase participation
(Shepich et al. 2007). In addition, a lack of safe
exercise settings undermines exercise participation, whereas increasing physical activity
locations encourages physical activity (Kahn et
al. 2002). Finally, transportation issues, which
range from difficulty entering or exiting one’s
home to unreliable bus service, also hinder
regular exercise (Rimmer et al. 2008).
Thus, safe and efficacious exercise
programs for older adults with disabilities and
chronic diseases have the potential to reduce
disease-related impairment and healthcare
costs. Efforts to increase exercise levels among
older adults, however, need to address the
multi-dimensional social and environmental
variables that limit exercise participation.

Barriers to Exercise

Community Exercise Model: Adaptive
Physical Activity in Tuscany

Despite the importance of exercise for the
prevention of illness and the reduction of
healthcare costs, older adults experience among
the lowest levels of physical activity of all
age groups (Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention 2003). Social-ecological models
suggest that exercise participation is the
outcome of personal and community variables
(King et al. 2002). Personal variables showing
strong correlation with exercise participation
include an individual’s self-efficacy beliefs,
outcome expectations and perceived social
support for exercise (McAuley et al. 2001;
Resnick et al. 2002). Encouragement, role
models, the perceptions of safety and reassurance from “experts” can strengthen self-efficacy
beliefs, outcome expectations and self-regulation (Bandura 2005; Resnick 2001; Rosenberg
and Resnick 2003).

The APA program is a low-cost, widely
dispersed exercise program designed to
increase physical activity and function among
older adults and persons with chronic illness.
APA was developed in 2003 by the local health
authority (LHA) in Empoli (Azienda Unità
Sanitaria Locale 11 [AUSL 11]) to address the
high rates of sedentary lifestyles and chronic
illness among the region’s large population of
older adults. The LHA serves 236,809 residents (22% ≥65 years) in 15 municipalities
over an area of 994 square kilometres.
APA consists of two low-disability
programs and two high-disability programs.
Each program includes stretching, strengthening and aerobic exercises with the objectives
of reducing disability, improving functional
independence and enabling individuals to
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resume an active lifestyle. APA programs
are disability oriented, not disease oriented;
that is, exercises are adapted to participants’
functional limitations. APA program names,
however, are associated with high-prevalence
diseases or syndromes (e.g., stroke or back

APA exercises classes are held two to three
times a week during daytime non-peak “off
hours” in local community gyms and social
clubs. Local gym instructors who are trained
by the LHA on the APA protocols teach the
classes. Participants pay a nominal fee (2 €
per hour [US$3.00]) for each class. The use of
local gyms and the gyms’ instructors during
non-peak hours enables the health authority
to minimize participants’ costs and maximize
the geographical dispersion of classes. The
median home-to-gymnasium distance for
participants is 1.5 kilometres. The LHA staff
periodically observe APA classes to ensure
protocol adherence.
APA has experienced widespread popularity since its inception. From January 2004 to
May 2009, 11,199 residents (54% aged ≥65
years) were evaluated for APA. In 2008, over
6,500 persons participated in an APA class
for at least one month. Sixty-two gymnasiums and social clubs and eight pools across
the LHA’s 15 municipalities currently provide
APA classes, for a combined 236 classes
for low-disability and 46 classes for highdisability conditions. The rapid spread of the
program and large enrolment highlight the
importance of geographical access in promoting adherence to an exercise program (Macchi
et al. 2009).
Initial studies indicate that the APA
program is successful in limiting the effects of
chronic illness. Stroke APA has proved safe
and efficacious in improving walking speed,
balance and social participation in chronic
stroke survivors (Stuart et al. 2009). The back
pain APA has improved the health status
and reduced back pain symptoms in subjects
suffering from back pain.
The success of APA in AUSL 11 inspired
the Tuscany region to expand the APA
program to all LHAs in Tuscany. In just two
years, APA programs have been extended to
serve over 15,000 people in over 700 classes,

To ensure participant safety and
accessible screening processes, the
LHA developed specific inclusion
and exclusion criteria and relies
on general practitioners to verify
eligibility and to refer patients to
low-disability programs.
pain) for recruiting purposes and to help
participants understand that exercise is a
fundamental part of their care. Thus, persons
with spastic syndromes not due to stroke
exercise with chronic stroke survivors; chronic
stroke survivors who improve in function or
who have high residual function can participate in low-disability APA programs. APA
classes also have a strong social component,
which reinforces participation and provides a
friendship network for individuals who might
otherwise be socially isolated.
To ensure participant safety and accessible screening processes, the LHA developed specific inclusion and exclusion criteria
and relies on general practitioners to verify
eligibility and to refer patients to low-disability programs. Persons with high disability,
however, are referred to the Department of
Rehabilitation, where a multi-dimensional
evaluation is performed to determine eligibility for a high-disability program. If not
initially eligible, an individual may enrol in a
rehabilitative program to improve his or her
functional status and then meet the criteria for
the APA program.
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Abstract

This paper focuses on community-based services for vulnerable older people in
Denmark. The main characteristics of the Danish case of integrated care are introduced, and the principles in the provision of community-based services and the overall organization and responsibility of these services are analyzed. Furthermore, the
principles and the incentives behind the development of integrated care for older
people in Denmark are discussed. On the basis of the Danish experience, the paper
ends with a discussion of important characteristics of community care for vulnerable
and disabled older people and significant factors in the process of developing integrated community care.
In Denmark, the provision of social services
has traditionally been the responsibility of the
municipal level (98 municipalities), that is,
the public authority at the lowest level closest to the citizens. The responsibility of the
health sector, including hospital services, is at
the regional level (five regions). This structure
means that the regions and the municipalities

must collaborate and coordinate their efforts
in providing health treatment, care services
and rehabilitation.
Integrated Community Care

The Danish municipalities (local authorities)
are obliged to offer help and care to people
with reduced physical or psychological func-
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tional ability or with considerable social problems. Help and care are provided in ordinary
housing, adapted housing or assisted-living
facilities. The preventive perspective in the
provision of help is outlined in legislation.
The purpose of providing help is as follows:

transportation for health and social activities
for older people.
Dependent people feeling insecure in
their home or who are at risk of falling may
be offered a wireless alarm system by which to
contact the home care provider.
Municipalities provide technical aids and
contribute financially to the procurement of
certain consumer durables when such devices
may considerably relieve the reduced functional capacity for daily life. The local authority grants assistance toward adaptations in the
home to make a home better suited for the
person concerned.
Dependent and disabled people have the
right to receive the needed care in their own
home; but when it is not possible to provide
adequate care in the home, people can move
into an assisted-living facility as a tenant in a
dwelling of their own. In some cases, it may
be more expensive to provide care in the home
of a dependent person – however, if the recipient of care wants to stay at home, the care
should continue to be provided at home.

• To prevent problems from becoming worse
•	To improve an individual’s social and
personal functional abilities and possibilities of development
•	To improve the individual’s fulfilment of
life’s potential through contact, social interaction, treatment and care
•	To provide coherent services tailored to the
individual’s needs in his or her own dwelling, including dwellings for disabled people
Services and Housing

The municipalities offer a number of services
to dependent adult people. The services may be
provided by private firms or non-profit organizations, but the responsibility for and granting
of services belong to the municipalities. In
general, the services are provided free of charge.
Home help includes assistance with domestic tasks, such as house cleaning, shopping and
laundry, and personal care, such as dressing
and bathing. Personal care may be provided
through several visits round the clock, and the
recipients can additionally phone for help in
case of acute need. There is no legal upper limit
on the number of daily visits. The home help
rarely provides assistance with cooking. Instead,
dependent people are offered already-prepared
meals (Meals-on-Wheels) in their home.
There is usually a user payment for this service.
Home nursing or district nursing is generally short term and prescribed by a physician
to provide specified prevention or treatment.
In addition, municipalities typically offer day
care, night care, respite care, acute care and rehabilitation and training for frail older people
who live at home. Most municipalities provide

Coordination between Hospitals and
Municipalities

A reform of the public sector in 2007 was
followed by a thorough change in the financing of the health sector. Before the reform,
the health sector was financed through county
income taxes and lump-sum grants from
the central government. Currently, the new
regions do not have the right to collect taxes,
and the health sector is financed through
contributions from the central government and municipalities. Each municipality
contributes a base amount per inhabitant and
an amount depending on the citizens’ use of
health sector services, such as the number of
hospital bed-days. The purpose of this setup
is to support quality, effectiveness and coherence in the provision of health services and
to give the municipalities incentives to take
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on the responsibility for their citizens’ health
through effective prevention, rehabilitation
and care (Sundhedsstyrelsen [National Board
of Health] 2006). For example, if a municipality reduces the number of hospital bed-days,
it can save money on its contribution to the
region. The effect of this financing system still
needs to be documented as the construction
has only been in use for a few years. However,
Pedersen (2005) and others have questioned
whether it will be possible for the municipalities to establish an effective preventive effort
or care scheme, for example, at a lower annual
cost than the potential savings on contributions to the hospital sector.
For several years, it has been possible for
the hospital authorities to charge municipalities for bed-days in hospital of patients ready
to be discharged. The maximum amount per
bed-day is set at DKK 1,522, which is equivalent to about C$300 (2004 price level). There
is no doubt that this has led to an expansion
of community care services to reduce the
number of patients in hospital waiting to be
discharged. To save money on contributions
to the regions, in some cases municipalities
refer patients to temporary stays in assistedliving facilities before a move to their own
home with expanded help, or to an assistedliving facility for the long term. Although
this is probably better than staying in hospital, it may not be an optimal course for the
citizens. However, there still are a number
of beds occupied by older patients ready to
be discharged, so one could argue that the
economic incentives to the municipalities are
not strong enough.
To improve coordination between the
regional health authorities and the municipalities, the public sector reform in 2007 made
it compulsory for each region to establish a
health-coordination board with representatives from the region and the municipalities
within the region. The purpose of the board

is to coordinate regional and municipal health
efforts and to create coherence between
the health sector and adjacent sectors.
Furthermore, it is compulsory for the regions
and municipalities to create health agreements
at minimum every four years to secure (the
right timing of ) clarification of patients’ needs
and to coordinate the time of discharge from
hospital to ensure coherent courses of treatment. Health agreements must also include
coordination efforts with regard to disease
prevention and health promotion and care of
people with mental illness. There have only
been a couple of years’ experience with the
health-coordination boards and health agreements thus far, so their effect is unknown.
Incentives for Integrated Care and
Cost-Effectiveness in Community Care

When it comes to community care for disabled
and dependent people, the overall responsibility
of providing adequate care in each municipality
is placed at just one authority – the municipal
council. This council determines the overall
quality level of care in the municipality and
has the responsibility to ensure that adequate
types of services are available. The council has
to make priorities concerning the supply of
various types of care facilities, and as it makes
decisions within a limited budget, there are
incentives to find cost-effective solutions. This
may have contributed to the expansion of home
care services at the end of the 20th century in
substitution for assisted-living arrangements.
Experiments in the 1980s with 24-hour home
care programs and the well-known Skaevinge
project documented that it is possible to substitute nursing-home care (and stays in hospital) with expanded home care, and that there
are economic benefits as well (Hansen and
Werborg 1984; Knudsen et al. 1999).
The municipalities’ granting of care
services is based on an assessment of the
applicants’ overall situation, and all types of
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help, care and housing should be considered
in relation to the needs. In this way, one can
talk about integrated care as the care granted
can include a mix of services. The services
may, in case of people with complex needs, be
provided by several actors, but it is the responsibility of the assessment team to coordinate
the care provision through “purchasing” the
services, and the team is obliged to monitor
the situation on a regular basis.
As mentioned earlier, care should be
provided to support the ability of disabled
people to help themselves. This means that the
assessment officer has to consider rehabilitation efforts and interventions that could be
done to maintain an applicant’s functional ability. Help should not be given for daily chores
that people can do themselves, but assistance
should be provided in accordance with a principle of “help to self-help.” In principle, those
providing home help and other professionals
providing assistance and care should observe
the resources of the recipients and encourage
them to carry out daily chores themselves.
However, there is no evidence to what
extent the preventive approach and encouragement to self-care have been implemented
in practice in community care in Denmark
(Hansen et al. 2009), and there is no evidence
on how the principle of help to self-help
should be implemented to achieve a preventive effect. Some municipalities are today
experimenting with integrating on a systematic basis home-help services and functional
training in the home to maintain or improve
functional ability among the recipients of help.

in institutional settings. Home care services
should be available round the clock to make
people feel secure living independently at
home with sickness or functional limitations.
These services include personal care and
nursing. To create the necessary security for
care recipients, home visits should be made
not only for planned duties of care but also in
response to calls, for example, in the case of a
fall in the home.
It seems obvious to base the provision
of care on a principle of help to self-help to
maintain older people’s functional abilities.
However, it can be difficult to implement
such a principle in the daily practice of home
help workers, for example. Often there is too
little time to “teach” the clients to do things
themselves and to encourage them to do
so. Furthermore, there may be a question of
the right pedagogical skills to encourage the
care recipients and to teach them to exercise.
Therefore, access to training in centres could
be supplemented with the possibility of exercises and training activities of daily living at
home. A few municipalities are today granting training at home. The care recipients
are instructed by, for example, occupational
therapists and encouraged by home help workers trained to teach skills to care recipients.
Helping older people to maintain their functional ability may be one strategy to meeting the economic challenges of an increasing
number of older people.
The needs of disabled and dependent older people can to a high extent be
met through home care services. However,
there are limitations, both from the perspective of being able to provide adequate care
and from an economic perspective. In some
cases, such as in the case of severe dementia,
very frequent supervision is needed, and this
may be difficult for the home care system
to provide for a long period. In other cases,
people who have a condition such as heart

Crucial Elements in Integrated
Community Care

There are from the Danish experience some
elements that seem crucial for integrated
community care to be successful in providing adequate care for disabled and dependent people and to be a real alternative to care
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disease feel insecure staying in their home.
Therefore, a number of assisted-living facilities are needed in the community to provide
care for severely disabled people.

Experiments in a few municipalities diffused to
other municipalities; in some cases, the development has been facilitated by incorporating
the experience as general rules in legislation.
In conclusion, the development of integrated community care in Denmark is the
result of an intertwined process including the
formulation of general principles, economic
incentives, training of staff and experience
from practice.

The Road to Integrated Care in the
Community

Until the end of the 1970s, increasing needs of
care were followed by moves from one setting
to another, from one’s own home to a type of
sheltered housing, and from sheltered housing
to a nursing home. The people in need of care
had to be flexible and move to a place where
adequate care could be provided. In the early
1980s, a Commission on Aging formulated
three principles on which old age policy and
the care for older people should be built: selfdetermination, the use of one’s own resources
and continuity. These principles were included
in the legislation and gained broad acceptance
in the municipalities. Today, the principles are
that the provision of care should be flexible and
it should be possible to provide adequate care
without the disabled person having to move.
These principles contributed to the expansion
of integrated community care. However, the
development may not have gone as quickly
had there not been economic incentives for the
municipalities. The budget of the municipalities is limited, and they saw the expansion of
home care in substitution for residential care
as a way to save money (Stuart and Weinrich
2001). Furthermore, having to make payments
for stays in hospital may have been an incentive
for municipalities to expand community care.
The implementation of legal principles
into practice very much depends on the attitudes and working values and beliefs of the
staff in the community care sector. Therefore,
it is key to train the staff in the overall principles and priorities.
Experience and documentation from
demonstration projects have been part of the
development of community care in Denmark.
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Abstract

The consequences of dementia, for both patients and primary caregivers, are formidable. Primary caregivers are often overburdened or are significantly at risk for becoming overburdened
How do we meet this substantial and complex social challenge, which is as yet
insufficiently recognized? We must start looking for new forms of care and support, for
more goal-oriented care while maintaining humane values. The problem of dementia
demands that we follow more leads: new treatments and interventional care, greater
use of technology, new divisions of labour among professionals and more empowerment of primary care. At issue is the organization of physical and social environments for patients with dementia that closely meet their needs. The road toward this
goal is long and complicated, but a start has been made in the Netherlands.
Dealing with dementia and caring for
patients with dementia are complex processes.
Often, associated morbidity and multiple

morbidities exist, for which no single solution is sufficient. Dementia is associated with
phenomena that result from the condition
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itself or from other disease complexes that,
especially at an advanced age, often occur
(Health Council of the Netherlands, 2002).
In addition, many kinds of social problems are
observed, whether related to the patient or the
patient’s environment.
The problems of dementia unfold behind
closed doors. In the Netherlands, people
with dementia survive, on average, for about
eight years – six at home and two in a nursing home. Compared with the three times
longer period spent at home, the last two years
receive disproportionately more attention,
from the media, among others. About half of
patients with dementia who live at home are
known by the family physician and are diagnosed with dementia one to two years before
admission to a nursing home. In other words,
dementia is around us, but we do not see it.
The consequences of dementia, for both
patients and primary caregivers, are formidable. Usually those closely involved are
deeply affected by the ups and downs of
these patients. Primary caregivers are often
overburdened or are significantly at risk for
becoming overburdened (together, about 78%)
(Peeters et al. 2007a). Without a change in
policy, increasing amounts of human energy
are required to look after both informal and
professional care for patients with dementia.
Moreover, financing is an important problem.
After intellectual disabilities, dementia is
the most expensive illness or impairment in
society, both per person and relative to total
expenses (Hollander et al. 2006).
The question is, how do we meet this
substantial and complex social challenge,
which is as yet insufficiently recognized?
More of the same is no solution. So, we must
start looking for improvements, for new forms
of care and support, for more goal-oriented
care while maintaining humane values. The
problem of dementia demands that we follow
more leads: new treatments and interventional

care, greater use of technology, new divisions of labour among professionals and more
empowerment of primary care. At issue is the
organization of physical and social environments for patients with dementia that closely
meet their needs. The road toward this goal
is long and complicated, but a first beginning
has been made in the Netherlands.
Needs of Patients with Dementia

From 2004 to 2008 the National Dementia
Program (NDP) has worked toward improving dementia care, particularly the coherence
among regional resources. Across the entire
country collaborative structures (networks)
were developed, all with a multiannual workplan and with more than 200 projects initiated. The points of departure for this program
are the needs of patients and patients’ support
systems. Regional patient panels (or focus
groups) gather the experiences of dementia
patients and their primary informal caregivers
in plain language. In 57 regions (more than
90% of the country’s total), more than 1,700
people have shared their views of what they
experience as the most significant problems
(Van den Broek et al. 2008). In each region,
these experiences become the points of departure for improvement trajectories for the work
of multi-sectoral co-operative units (e.g.,
involving home care, family physicians, nursing homes and care facilities, mental health
workers, well-being facilities, hospitals and
sometimes parties outside of direct care, such
as municipalities).
Good insights regarding the most important problems of people with dementia and
their families are available. These are described
as problem areas (Meerveld et al. 2004):
• Feeling that something is wrong
•	Wondering what is wrong and what might
help
• Feeling scared, angry and confused
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• Feelings of facing the world alone
• Avoiding contact
• Difficulties with physical care
• Danger
• Additional health problems
• Feelings of loss
•	Feeling that this is more than I can handle
• Decrease in or loss of control
• In good times and bad times
• Miscommunication with caregivers
• Resistance to institutionalization

vary from medically competent and carefocused diagnostics (assessment – to address
what is wrong and what might help) and
medical and psychosocial interventions to
psycho-education, information, case management, provision for time off (to alleviate the
feeling that “this is more than I can handle”),
alternative living environments (instead of
institutionalization), educating caregivers (to
improve communication) and reinforcing
control. Clearly, no one single solution exists,
and no one single resource provides resolution.

The “out of kilter” feeling occurs
particularly in the early phases of dementia.
Wondering, “What’s wrong and what might
help?” follows soon. The other problems
show up in later stages of the illness and show
considerable individual differences, depending on the patient’s assessment and possible
comorbidities, the energy level in the patient’s
immediate environment (“This is more than
I can handle”), the quality of interpersonal
relations (feelings of facing the world alone,
or avoiding contact) and the manner in which
professional caregivers operate (miscommunication with caregivers). The “top five” problems encountered by patients with dementia
and their informal caregivers are as follows
(Peeters et al. 2007b):

Organization of Care and Support

So, how can care and support be provided in a
manner that addresses the complex problems
in multiple areas with varying intensities that
also vary across time? Different resources can
contribute to resolving these problems. Often,
resolutions are found outside of the domain of
professional healthcare. Some resolutions or
interventions can be made available by multiple contributors (Nies 2007) (Figure 1).
Figure 1. Model of individualized care
and services
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To ensure that the right help is offered at
the right time, different organizing models
have been developed in various social areas.
For several disease constellations that follow
a reasonably predictable course, models of

Canada, the United States, Great Britain
and Italy, points out that case management,
multidisciplinary geriatric assessment, the
use of a multidisciplinary team, a single point
of access and financial stimuli are crucial to
accomplishing this integration. Further analysis shows that these elements – supported by
clinical and management information systems
– as well as the combination of curative and
long-term care with provisions for well-being
yield the best results for these target groups.
The idea is to achieve higher scores for health
indicators, patient satisfaction and satisfaction
of primary caregivers (though not necessarily
a decrease in workload), along with decreasing use of intramural care facilities (hospital,
nursing home), emergency help and care costs
(see also Kodner 2006, 2009). International
studies (Alaszewski et al. 2004; Leichsenring
2004; Nies and Berman 2004) – which are
more consensus based – also reveal the crucial
elements we have indicated.
In addition, the roles of patients and
their support systems are important. Work
focused on chronic care, among others,
shows that self-management and control are
crucial factors for the patient (Wagner et al.
1996, 1999, 2001). These facets have also
been found to be of great importance in the
NDP: at the start of each regional improvement plan, the input of recipients of care and
support was elicited at a regional level. This
focused attention on new issues or new priorities for many caregivers. Secondly, the absence
of control and self-direction played role in
various problem areas.
By means of a model based on these
insights, we can schematize the organizational
form of integrated dementia care and, in particular, ideal patient management (Figure 2).
The model in Figure 2 shows that there
are four phases that must occur to produce
quality care and support for the patient:

Work focused on chronic care, among
others, shows that self-management
and control are crucial factors for
the patient.
Disease Management or linearly linked care
are applicable. At the core of these diseasecentred models are agreements based on
care-focused protocols between caregivers
and forms of self-management (Wagner et
al. 1996, 1999, 2001). The necessary care
and support can usually be described along
clinical lines (Vecchiato 2004). For the
above-mentioned target groups with their
diffuse, complex and multi-faceted problems, other mechanisms are involved, and
physical and social contexts play a significant
role (Hollander Feldman and Kane 2003;
Leichsenring 2004; Lynch et al. 2005; Nies
2009; Schumacher et al. 2006). The disease
course is less one dimensional and, hence, the
clinical pathway cannot easily be tracked in a
linear fashion. However, there is a need in all
contexts to integrate those components that
are significant in achieving and maintaining
the patients’ vulnerable equilibrium.
Questions Regarding Integration

So, how best are we to organize these forms
of integrating care and support? There is little
scientific evidence on organizing such linear
links and networks. A frequently quoted
review by Johri et al. (2003), which analyzes
experiments and demonstration projects in
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Figure 2. Model of integrated care
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1.	Detection and acknowledgement of the
problem. Early recognition of memory
problems or behavioural changes is important, as well as connecting with the right
professional caregiver and resources that
can provide information and education for
the patient and family. Where possible,
some form of case management is quickly
instituted to oversee the entire plan for the
patient.
2.	Diagnosing, designing care and living plans
and organizing access to care and support.
It is important that one specific professional
caregiver has a central role and is readily accessible. This person usually plays an
important role in the design of the care plan.
3.	Delivery of care and support by activating

a multidisciplinary team and executing the
care and living plan. The central caregiver
organizes, coordinates and is guardian of
the activities of the various care branches
according to the agreed plan, and has a
central supervisory function.
4.	Evaluation and adjustment of the delivered
care and services and of the specific care
plan. This is based on the agreements that
were made initially.
It is crucial that the transitions between
phases and within the care and support
process are sensitively calibrated with one
another. To this end, the care processes need
to be standardized where possible. Relevant
issues are the way in which plan components
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relate to one another and how the provision
of services as well as training programs are
set up, with a view to working within a single
vision and its conceptual framework. It is also

long, the point of no return is reached too
soon and only considerable intensive care
will then bring relief. However, ethically
responsible deliberation concerning early
intervention is not easy, especially when the
patient lacks insight into the disease.
•	The role of informal care is of essential
importance in three ways: as caregiving party,
as an intermediary between patient and
professional care, and as focus of concern.
•	It is important that the disease- and carecentred diagnosis and treatment, with or
without medications, follow professional
guidelines. Treatment needs to be consistent.
•	Of further importance is that professionals involved in dementia care have specific
expertise relative to this field or know
where to find such expertise quickly.
•	A good geographical spread of services
is especially important for older people
who need long-term care. Highly specialized services and geographical proximity, however, are usually hard to realize.
Therefore, assistance needs to be as mobile
as possible.

… ethically responsible deliberation
concerning early intervention is not
easy, especially when the patient
lacks insight into the disease.
important that there is agreement upon who
has final responsibility. The Dutch system has
yet no obvious solution for this problem.
Requirements of the Availability of
Care and Services

To realize the regional availability of good
services, the above model needs to be redesigned to accommodate regionally offered
services. The schematized model and the
network must meet a number of requirements:

What Resources Are Needed?

•	Available services must span prevention and
detection of early symptoms to end-of-life
care for patients with dementia.
•	When dementia has been diagnosed, an
integrated and multidisciplinary approach
is desirable, for which a central caregiver
assumes the role of case manager (Wolfs
2007).
•	The network includes care and support
relative to curative and long-term care as
well as for wellness services.
•	A diagnosis of dementia must suffice for
these patients to get access to the regional
or local network of resources.
•	Care has to be delivered in time and must
fit the individual. No generally relevant
norms are available because individual needs
are too diverse. If the delivery takes too

Which resources need to be available on a
regional basis? There is no one answer for this
question. Most important is that the right
resources be available to allow for appropriate
measures to be put in place for a patient’s care
plan. This can (and should) differ regionally
because of, for example, a location’s historically different development, special characteristics of the region and the diversity of
the population. Incorporated into the abovedescribed phases of the process, the following
resources are usually required for the realization of good dementia care.
Resources for Detection and Information

In the phase of detection and the resulting
guidance, correct information is important,
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as well as education and support to make the
right decisions toward available assistance. It
should be remembered that for many people,
dementia is taboo. Therefore, information,
education and support can be specialized or
provided in general education.
Examples of specialized education are
campaigns focused on dementia awareness

ZN, Alzheimer Nederland 2008), proposes
regional organization for the following needs:
•	Information destined for patients and their
families
•	A point of access where those concerned
can get advice and help
•	Easy access to first-level dementia care by
persons qualified to give such care (e.g., the
family physician)
•	Access to a professional with specialized
knowledge who, if desired, can join in the
dementia care process (e.g., a case manager,
dementia counsellor, etc.)

Most important is that the right
resources be available to allow for
appropriate measures to be put in
place for a patient’s care plan.

Resources for Diagnosis, Composition
of Care/Living Plan, Access to Care and
Support

The second phase concerns diagnosis, treatment and a care plan individualized for the
patient. In the Netherlands, screening of
people with suspected dementia and the
diagnosis are initially performed by the family
physician. When a differential diagnosis
raises doubts or when vascular problems are at
issue, it must be possible to refer the patient
to a specialized diagnostic centre, such as the
Center for Geriatric Assessment and Advice.
Such a referral should result in a care/life plan
that addresses the following:
•	Treatment of the condition and any
co-morbidities
•	Treatment and follow-up of any symptoms and possible illnesses of the primary
caregiver(s) by the family physician, medically specialized help, psychosocial disciplines and/or a multidisciplinary team
•	Information and support for primary
caregiver(s) after the patient has received a
diagnosis
•	Information and support for the patient
via the primarily responsible caregiver,
telephone follow-up, a course in dementia,
practical information, psycho-education

and on minimizing its consideration as taboo;
written information in pamphlets on dementia; telephone assistance that is available 24/7
(e.g., an Alzheimer’s help phone line); and
simple-to-understand information, psychoeducation and dementia groups (e.g., the
Alzheimer café – a regular gathering where
persons with dementia and their family and
friends can get together with other carers,
volunteers and healthcare professionals for
emotional support, education and social interaction).
Forms of information and education embedded in general resources include municipal information centres (a help desk); public education
in articles, websites and publications in
regional media; and help centres for seniors.
Examples of methods of intentional detection are preventive home visits; detection and
referrals by assistance providers with existing
connections; support groups for people with
mild cognitive impairment; and interventional care.
The manual of dementia care, which is
the current policy framework for contracting
regional services in the Netherlands (VWS,
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and contact with fellow patients concerning
dementia (e.g., the Alzheimer café)

ioural therapy (individually and in groups),
paramedical treatment and nursing care; for
members of the patient’s support system –
supervision, advice and training, including
psycho-education, courses, system interventions and psychosocial supervision, individually and in groups
•	Information and support for members of
the patient’s support system, both in easily
accessible terms concerning the illness and
the needed care and help (in addition to
information, also psycho-education and
fellow patient contacts as in the Alzheimer
café) and regarding measures for the
protection of rights (taking control and
advisory roles) and, where needed, help for
financial and practical affairs
•	Assistance with activities of daily living and
domestic care, including household care
and personal care
•	Resources for transportation to and participation in public social events
•	Services in and around the home such as
handyman tasks and support for administrative tasks such as paying the bills
•	Activities for patients such as assistance
with individual activities (e.g., through
volunteer visits/buddies), day services, such
as day hospitals and meeting centres, clubs
for sports and movement therapy, care
farms (farms where vulnerable people can
spend the day assisting farming activities or
just enjoying rural life)
•	Time-off resources/temporary patient
housing to allow the primary caregivers to have a break at night, in weekends,
during vacations; this is possible via nursing homes, care homes, care hotels or with
volunteer home care
•	Vacations for people with dementia,
with or without their partners, via nursing homes, care homes or care hotels, or
vacations specifically organized by the
Red Cross, the Sunflower, Alzheimer

When agreement has been reached
concerning the care/life plan, the patient can
be referred to the right services for the execution of care and support. The case manager,
again, plays an important role here.

Caregivers carry on their activities
according to agreements in the care
plan, and report progress to the
patient, the patient’s support system
and the case manager.
Resources for the Delivery of Care and
Support and for Evaluation

The delivery of care and support and the
periodic evaluation of the care/life plan are the
most diverse due to the variety of demands.
Caregivers carry on their activities according to agreements in the care plan, and report
progress to the patient, the patient’s support
system and the case manager. The latter
maintains a written report in the patient’s file.
All problem areas (listed above under “Needs
of Patients with Dementia”) can occur and
should be checked. In this phase, the following activities of the care/life plan are executed
(VWS, ZN, Alzheimer Nederland 2008):
•	Case management, which is important in
this phase to ensure the coherence of the
available services and to guide the patient
and the patient’s support system through
the complexities of dementia care
•	Treatment of the patient and help for
the support system; these can include the
following: for the patient – medical treatment, appropriate pharmaceuticals, behav-
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Netherlands and similar organizations
•	Different or adjusted living, for example,
through adjustments in the home, making
use of domotics, protected living in downscaled housing, admission to a nursing home
or care home, or innkeeper lodges
•	Crisis assistance, for example, in a separate
unit in a nursing home

impairments. Linear links and networks can
contribute to dementia care, but the ultimate
measure of our progress will be reflected by
the patients themselves.
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need well-directed policies for innovation. At
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Abstract

The Program of All-inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE) is a proven model for
successfully delivering medical and long-term care services to seniors whose desire is
to age at home. PACE is a vertically integrated system of care that is centred around
the belief that it is better for the well-being of seniors with chronic care needs and
their families to be served in the community whenever possible. Through this paper,
we share On Lok’s story and how the PACE model has become a national model,
replicated in communities throughout the United States.
History

Program of All-inclusive Care for the Elderly
(PACE). On Lok’s main objectives are to
allow frail elderly to age in place and to ensure
safety, health and well-being by providing a
coordinated network of support.
On Lok was started in 1971, by a community dentist, Dr. William Gee, and a social

On Lok Lifeways has a dynamic history of
serving frail older adults in the San Francisco
community for nearly 38 years. Through
On Lok’s program, frail elderly are cared
for in a progressive model of medical, social
and psychosocial care, today known as the
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worker, Marie-Louise Ansak, who saw that
traditional models of healthcare in San
Francisco for frail elderly were not satisfying
the needs and preferences of the community.
On Lok’s founding was based on research
and community input that indicated that
seniors wanted to live at home while aging and
needed support to complement their existing lifestyles and caregiver support systems,
rather than being institutionalized. Further
research by Ansak demonstrated that there
was a substantial group of aging individuals
who needed more healthcare and supportive
services than they were receiving, but those
individuals did not require the extensive services provided in nursing homes. In response,
Ansak outlined a comprehensive system of
care which included all necessary medical
and social services, based on the British day
hospital model that allowed people to live at
home. With these basic principles, Ansak and
Gee created On Lok (Cantonese for “peaceful, happy abode”) and, later, the prototype for
PACE (Lehning 2008).
Ansak and Gee identified the needs of
the elderly community and worked tirelessly
to obtain donations and different streams of
funding until they gained initial Medicare and
Medicaid waivers for capitated reimbursement
in 1983. Following this initial victory, On
Lok was successful in attracting other major
foundations and organizations to support the
replication of On Lok’s model nationwide.
The program became known as PACE, a
model of care built on the ingenuity of the
vision and commitment of the co-founders
and community of San Francisco. PACE
subsequently gained permanent waiver status
from United States Congress in 1997.
The intricacies of how On Lok works help
to illustrate why the PACE model has had
tremendous consumer use, financial stability and national interest. Since the late 1980s,
PACE has been replicated nationwide, and

today there are 71 PACE provider organizations in 31 states serving more than 18,000
seniors. On Lok’s reach throughout the
Northern California Greater Bay Area includes
centres in San Francisco, Fremont and San Jose
serving over 1,000 elderly participants.
Overall, the PACE model approach
takes care of many of the older and most frail
seniors in our communities, and PACE organizations are able to provide the highest quality
of care while also achieving financial success.
This paper describes how this is possible while
also providing tangible results.
Who Can Join PACE?

PACE has four basic eligibility requirements
for enrolment: an individual must (1) be 55
years or older, (2) live within the PACE local
service area, (3) be certified nursing home
eligible (4) and be able to live safely in the
community at the time of enrolment. Given
these eligibility requirements, the average
profile of an On Lok enrollee is female and
age 84, has 13 medical conditions, is dependent in 2.7 activities of daily living (bathing,
dressing, feeding, etc.), has some degree of
cognitive impairment (59%) and is usually
within the last three to four years of life.
Although qualifying for PACE may be
seemingly straightforward, it is important to
understand the distinction between the characteristics of a senior in PACE, referred to as
participants at On Lok, and a senior living in
a nursing home. The distinction hinges on the
individual’s ability to live safely in the community. On Lok is able to assist those individuals
who, at the time of enrolment, can live safely
within the community. These individuals are
able to do so with support of family or informal
caregivers or other friends and neighbours, but
do not need require the more intensive level
of available around-the-clock skilled nursing
services provided by nursing homes. Through
the wraparound coordinated services of On
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known for is the approach to integrated care
through the IDT. The IDT is responsible
for coordination and the direct care provided
to the participants, regardless of the setting,
which can include nursing homes. PACE has
a core staff of IDT members, which include
primary care physicians, nurse practitioners,
nurses, master’s level social workers, registered
dietitians, occupational therapists, physical
therapists, recreation therapists, personal care
workers (for centre and home care) and transportation staff.
Once individuals are enrolled into On
Lok, they are offered the full range of longterm and medical care services by the IDT.
Although participants’ care plans may differ
based on their particular needs, a typical day
may go as follows: A participant is scheduled
to attend the PACE centre to receive specific
and routine services. An On Lok driver picks
up the participant from home and brings
the participant to the local On Lok PACE
centre. On any given day, the participant
may be scheduled to see the primary care
physician, or medical specialist, depending
on current needs. Likewise, the participant
may be attending the centre to receive physical or occupational therapy after recovering
from a significant acute episode (e.g., stroke,
broken hip) or for a maintenance program
that focuses on strength training and range
of motion. Additionally, the participant may
be scheduled to attend the centre for assistance with personal care needs such as bathing,
or for socialization and recreation to prevent
(or minimize) isolation. The participant also
enjoys a hot meal before returning home.
Upon returning home, the participant may be
greeted by a home care worker who provides
additional support and care in the home until
a family member returns or the participant’s
care and safety needs have been met. In fact,
On Lok is the vessel for keeping participants
healthy and stable while allowing them to

Lok’s PACE program, participants are able to
live longer, healthier and more independent
lives while still remaining in the community.
What Is PACE?

Once an individual is certified as nursing
home eligible, PACE coordinates and provides
all needed preventive, primary, acute and
long-term care services so that individuals can
continue to live in the community. The model
is designed to use interdisciplinary teams
(IDTs) to assess need and provide and manage
care for each senior. This approach focuses on
the needs of the participant while providing
comprehensive care and incorporating a costeffective approach to healthcare expenditures.
Funding

In the late 1970s and early 1980s, On Lok
received a waiver from the Health Care
Financing Administration, now the Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services, to
offer a comprehensive program of care for
the elderly through Medicare and Medicaid
waivers for capitated reimbursement. The
Medicare payment is based on each individual’s Medicare risk factor, whereas the
Medicaid (and/or private pay) rate is based on
the state’s contracted rate, which is currently
no less than 90% of the fee-for-service equivalent cost of a comparable long-term care
population. The PACE organization receives
monthly capitation payments based on each
enrollee’s eligibility for public programs. The
pooled payments allow On Lok to provide
services based on the participant’s plan of care
regardless of eligibility and funding source. In
this financing model, the PACE organization
assumes full financial risk for all necessary care
through end of life.
PACE Comprehensive Services by
the IDT

One feature that the PACE model is best
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age safely and with dignity in the familiar
surroundings of their own homes.
All of the care coordination is carefully
designed through the participant-centred care
plan, which is what links the PACE participants to the services needed to support their
medical, functional, psychosocial and spiritual
needs. These plans are thoughtfully developed
by the IDT through comprehensive assessments and full interdisciplinary discussions,
including conversations with the participants
about what is most appropriate for their
needs. The true element of success is not only
the care plan itself but the detailed coordination by the IDT members in carrying out
the plan and the level of integration by those
disciplines. The core IDT meets each morning to discuss On Lok participants and related
observed changes in condition, updates on
medical status, transitions of care and general
evaluations of the participants’ health. This
frequent contact allows for a preventative
and proactive approach to care allowing the
IDTs to catch potential health concerns early
on and to avoid more costly and unnecessary
courses of treatment. Rather than diagnosing
and “managing” discrete diagnoses, the whole
person becomes the focus of the treatment
plan. Again, by design, the PACE model integrates the care provided by the IDT through
observation, planning, coordination and, ultimately, treatment of the participants.
Another important distinguishing feature
of the PACE model is the direct involvement
of physicians as a core part of the IDT. They
provide the necessary overarching medical
management that helps to guide the rest of
the team in their overall treatment planning of
the participants. For participants in an acute
care setting, the primary care physicians are
in daily contact with the hospital physicians
and serve as the conduit to the IDT. Because
of this close communication, the team’s case
management of the participants’ care helps

to facilitate major transitions at the end of
life, such as hospital discharges, new placements to assisted-living facilities or changes in
family dynamics. The clinic is based primarily
on an “open access” structure to scheduling, which means that participants are seen
when they need to be seen. Because of the
close supervision that is provided in home
care and the adult day health centre, early
changes in condition are quickly recognized
and can be readily assessed by the physician or
nurse practitioner before the medical problem progresses to something more serious.
Early recognition of common problems such
as infections and dehydration typically lead
to clinic interventions such as intravenous
fluids or antibiotic treatment, thus avoiding unnecessary and risky hospitalizations.
Additionally, referrals to medical specialists
are coordinated through the primary care
physician. Thus, all medications and treatment orders are approved by the primary care
physician, thereby avoiding the “polyphysician
syndrome” that is common with seniors in
the community who see multiple physicians
but without an active primary care physician
coordinating all aspects of care.
The successful management of participants’ overall care is through the PACE
team, whose approach is to manage treatment options rather than manage by strict
rules or frequent denials. It is with participants’ individual goals in mind and close and
regular communication with them and their
family that the IDT is able to effectively
meet their care needs. It is also this approach
that has resulted in quite remarkable utilization results for On Lok. On Lok has shown
lower hospitalization rates and lower cost
per participant than Medicare parts A and
B (see Appendices 1 and 2). Despite serving
individuals with multiple complex medical conditions and who meet nursing home
eligibility, the average bed-days per 1,000 are
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Why PACE?

at or below the regional Medicare Advantage
health plan rates that serve both healthy and
at-risk seniors. The difference in hospital days,
admissions and lengths of stay is even more
dramatic when compared with traditional
Medicare fee-for-service (FFS). The costs
of medical care at the end of life are often
cited as one of the most expensive aspects
of Medicare expenditures. The Dartmouth
Medicare FFS data (www.dartmouthdata.
org) provides regional data for total Medicare
expenditures in the last six months of life.
The average Medicare part A and B costs for
Medicare beneficiaries in the San Francisco
area in this data base for 2000–2003 were
$3,900 per month; the average cost for an On
Lok participant in the last six months of life
was $2,899 per month.
PACE is unique in that the organization is both a medical provider and health
plan, allowing greater continuity and vertical
integration of the care planning and service
delivery continuum. Beyond the IDT and
other direct care services, On Lok contracts
with a broad range of specialty providers
including medical specialists, acute and longterm care institutions (hospitals and nursing
homes), ancillary services and other contract
providers. On Lok’s intimate and constant
communication with even these external
contracted services ensures the highest quality
of care for participants across all settings. On
Lok remains determined to provide innovative services that meet the evolving needs of
the participants. Over the past three years, On
Lok has developed new direct care program
services in response to the increasing needs of
the seniors in our community. Those services include both a chaplaincy program and
a mental behavioural health program. IDTs
have greater support and access to specialized
skills and services for developing care plans
that allow the participants to remain living in
the community for as long as possible.

What remains true is that On Lok and PACE
provide quality services that are efficient and
cost-effective in meeting the needs of highrisk and frail senior populations. The success
of On Lok is centred on participants receiving
high-touch, person-centred, integrated, teambased care. A model founded on the vision of
creating a solution of integrated care for older
persons with chronic needs and who expressed
the desire to live as independently and for as
long as possible, in their community, On Lok
through PACE is a successful way to help
older persons age at home.
For more information about On Lok or
PACE, please visit the following websites:
• On Lok, Inc.: www.onlok.org
•	On Lok PACE Partners: http://www.pacepartners.net/
•	National PACE Association: www.npaonline.org
•	US Department of Health and Human
Services, Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services: http://www.cms.hhs.
gov/PACE/
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Appendix 1. Hospitalization rates
Utilization Measure

On Lok FY 2007–2008

Medicare FFS 2007

Medicare Advantage 2007

Acute days/1,000

1,429

2,034

1,497

ALOS

4.4

5.7

5.1

ER visits/1,000

267

Not available

316

ALOS = average length of stay; ER = emergency room; FFS = fee-for-service; FY = fiscal year.

Appendix 2. Cost controls: care model avoids end-of-life cost excesses
Last Six Months of Cost for Deaths Occurring between 10/06 and 09/07 (n = 141), On Lok
Average cost per month

$2,899

Median cost per month

$1,754

Range in cost per month (excluding $0)

$2–$34,901

> $15,000

1%
4%

Cost

$10,000 - $14,999

11%

$5,000 - $9,999

18%

$2,500 - $4,999

21%

$1,000 - $2,499

40%

< $1,000
$0

5%
0

10

20

30

40

50

Number of Cases
By comparison: $3,900 = average monthly cost of care (Medicare A and B per month for the last six months of life for Medicare-eligible
patients with one or more chronic conditions (San Francisco, 2003).
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Abstract

Integrating community-based health and social care for older persons is said to help
individuals maintain high levels of independence, well-being and quality of life and
contribute to health systems sustainability by moderating the demand for costly emergency services and inappropriate hospital care. Rural settings, however, pose challenges distinct from those in urban areas. Using North Renfrew Long-Term Care
Services as a case study, this paper discusses the principles and practices of a small,
rural community service agency located in Renfrew County, Ontario, that provides
to its scattered populations a range of services across the care continuum. Services
include community support programs, supportive housing and long-term care beds as
well as an innovative 24-Hour Flexible In-Home Support Pilot program adapted
from the ground breaking “night patrol” system in Denmark.
The Case for Integrating Care for
Older Persons in Small and Rural
Communities

persons is said to help individuals maintain
high levels of independence, well-being and
quality of life and contribute to health systems
sustainability by moderating the demand for

Integrating community-based care for older
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costly emergency services and inappropriate
hospital care (Lum et al., 2005; 2006). For
rural settings, varying models of integrating
care have been identified as a way of addressing widely recognized and documented ruralurban inequities in health outcomes (National
PACE Association 2002; Wagstaff, 2002).
(There is no generally accepted international
definition of what is a “rural area,” making it
difficult to generalize. For this paper, the term
small and rural communities is used to refer to
communities with fewer than 10,000 people,
putting approximately 24% of the Canadian
population in small and rural communities
and 76% in large urban centres. Setting this
cut-off is consistent with Statistics Canada’s
“flexible platform upon which different definitions of the urban-rural continuum can be
built to best meet the analytical needs of the
issue being examined” [Puderer 2009: 4].)
Rather than focusing primarily on health risk
factors such as high cholesterol, blood sugar
or obesity as influencing health outcomes,
these models of integrating care have instead
attributed inequities to factors such as long
distances, low population densities, poor
transportation and a lack of access to health
and social care services in rural centres
compared with urban centres (Dunbar and
Reddy 2009; Humphreys et al. 2001; Rygh
and Hjortdahl 2007; Wakerman et al. 2006).
In a comprehensive literature review of urbanrural health status differentials for Australia,
New Zealand, Canada, the United States and
the United Kingdom, Smith et al. (2008) also
underscored that distance and access issues
may exacerbate broader health determinants
including poverty, discrimination – particularly of First Nations peoples – and a lack of
investment in health education and literacy.
Thus, older people in small and rural communities may get sicker sooner than their urban
counterparts. The review recommended that
effective remedies must be multi-pronged,

recognizing the health impacts of these
broader social and structural processes.
Reports from the rural Programs of
All-inclusive Care for the Elderly (National
PACE Association 2002) and the Champlain
Balance of Care Project (Balance of Care
Research Group 2009) noted an additional
inequity. Rural older people are at greater risk
of being placed in a nursing home even though
they may have the same, or even lower, level of
care needs than their urban counterparts.
Without question, small and rural
communities pose challenges distinct from
those in urban areas. Much of the discussion
in the literature on rural health policies has
concentrated on measures and incentives to
increase workforce supply in small communities (Australian Medical Workforce Advisory
Committee and Commonwealth Department
of Health and Aged Care 2001; Eberhardt et
al. 2001; Humphreys et al. 2001; Pampalon et
al. 2006; Ricketts 2005) and to improve access
to integrated health and social cares services
through innovative service delivery models
that use interdisciplinary teams, alternative
caregivers, varied professional and allied health
provider mixes and collaboration among rural
and remote health workers via video, computer
or phone line teleconferencing (Hooker and
Cawley 2003; Wakerman et al. 2006).
Less elaborated in the literature are the
processes by which these alternate models
work. What does integrating care look like
in small communities? What really happens
on the ground? Do models in small and rural
communities harness local synergies to bridge
fragmented systems, and if so, how?
Using North Renfrew Long-Term Care
Services (NRLTCS) as a case study, this
paper discusses the principles and practices
of a small, rural, multi-service community
agency in Ontario that provides to its scattered population a range of supports across the
care continuum. Under a single administrative
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structure, NRLTCS provides supportive housing, long-term care (LTC) beds, community
support services and an innovative 24-Hour
Flexible In-Home Support Pilot program to
enable older people to stay in their own homes.

the Champlain LHIN, NRLTCS added a
24-Hour Flexible In-Home Support Pilot
program to enable frail seniors to stay at their
home in Deep River. The pilot program was
conceptualized in response to a number of
serious challenges.
In comparison to other care communities in the Champlain LHIN, Renfrew
County is faced with the highest proportion of seniors (16.8% as opposed to 11–14%
in other communities of care); the highest
proportion of low-income earners (20.0%
versus 10–18%); high numbers of non-urgent
emergency room visits, six to nine times the
rate for Ottawa-area residents; higher hospitalization rates than elsewhere in Champlain;
and high alternative-level-of-care (ALC) rates
(30%) for Pembroke Regional and Renfrew
Victoria Hospitals (Champlain LHIN 2008).
More specifically, 21% of Deep River’s
population is over 65 years of age. Within
NRLTCS, over 70 older adults are on the wait
list for a one-bedroom supportive care apartment and 28 older couples are waiting for a
two-bedroom unit. Approximately 109 older
people are waiting up to five years for an LTC
bed in Deep River. The only other LTC bed
provider is Deep River and District Hospital,
which has 14 LTC beds. Like NRLTCS, it
also has a wait list of up to five years. Aside
from stretched infrastructure capacity, Deep
River is experiencing severe shortages of
health human resources including personal
support workers (PSWs), nurses, occupational
therapists and physiotherapists. The 24-Hour
Pilot program was designed to target frail
seniors who had been assessed by the community care access centre (CCAC) as eligible for
LTC beds, were frequent users of 9-1-1 and
hospital emergency services and lived in close
proximity (one to one and a half kilometres)
to one another. Importantly, these seniors
wished to stay in Deep River.

Background

NRLTCS is located in Renfrew County in
eastern Ontario bounded by Algonquin Park
to the west and the Ottawa River bordering
the province of Quebec to the east (NRLTCS
2009). It is part of the Champlain Local
Health Integration Network (LHIN) and
the only community service provider in Deep
River (population 4,500). NRLTCS serves a
catchment area in North Renfrew that includes
Laurentian Hills and the United Township of
Head, Clara and Maria of Renfrew County,
with approximately 7,500 people and an area
of 1,419 square kilometres. In comparison, the
City of Toronto is 630 square kilometres but
has over 2.5 million people.
NRLTCS offers 21 LTC beds (including
one respite unit) and 10 supportive care apartments (including one respite unit). Residents
may move from a supportive care apartment
to an LTC unit when their needs warrant,
and back to supportive housing if their needs
change. NRLTCS also provides flexible and
person-centred community services (e.g.,
the Adult Day Program, Meals-on-Wheels,
congregate dining, transportation and respite/
short stay) to residents in the broader community (Aikens 2007, October; 2009, June). In
a year, NRLTCS serves 40-plus clients in the
supportive care apartments and LTC beds,
more than 30 respite clients and 300-plus
clients from the community, while coordinating over 300 volunteers.
24-Hour Flexible In-Home Support Pilot
Program

In November 2008, with funding from
Ontario’s Aging at Home Strategy under
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From International Ideas to Local
Action

caregivers and families; links to transportation
(to doctor’s appointments, hairstylists, shopping and Adult Day Programs); links with
Professional Health Services (Champlain
CCAC); and links to recreation and social
activities. Three shifts of providers (day,
evening and night) cover a 24-hour period.
In the evening shift, a PSW is accompanied
by a community paramedic who may conduct
health and safety checks, provide care for fractures, provide medication reminders according
to the individual’s care plan, check blood pressure, monitor sugar levels, administer certain
medications in emergency situations and assist
in transferring and seating. Throughout the
night, clients get safety and reassurance checks
similar to those in Denmark’s night patrols. A
PSW is on call for clients who need additional
help at night.

The idea for the 24-Hour Pilot program came
from the Danish experience presented at the
Canadian Research Network for Care in the
Community symposium on supportive housing (Hansen 2007, October). In Denmark,
legislative changes beginning in 1987 gave
priority to providing 24-hour community
support services to older people in their own
homes, rather than building additional nursing homes (Lewinter 2004). Especially innovative was the widely used practice of “night
patrols,” made possible through wireless
communications systems that enabled care
providers to respond rapidly to older people’s
needs during the day or night in their own
homes (Hansen 2007, October). NRLTCS
adapted the idea of communications technology in its pilot program.
The pilot project partnered with Deep
River and District Hospital, Help Call
Communications and the County of Renfrew
Paramedic Service. Because of challenges
in recruiting health professionals to a rural
community, partnering with the County
of Renfrew Paramedic Service provided
an opportunity to explore the possibility of expanding the emergency skill sets of
paramedics to include health promotion,
education and proactive chronic disease
management to address the serious health
human resource shortages in Deep River.

Balancing Resources and Care Needs of
Clients

An important strength of this program is
its capacity to tailor services and PSW visits
according to client needs and to respond
rapidly to dramatic changes in needs. A
client’s condition may fluctuate because of
illness or changes in medication, prompting
the need for more intensive care and more
visits. The number of visits is highly flexible.
Clients may receive two to 10 visits a day
or more if needed; however, not all clients
require high levels of care at the same time.
For this reason, the care team can adjust
supportive services to provide additional
supports to clients who require higher levels
of care without compromising the care needed
by other clients. Currently, the highest-needs
client receives eight to 10 visits a day including three visits each night to reposition her in
bed. In contrast, other clients, whose needs
have been stabilized, require only two visits a
day and security “drive by” checks at night. At
the moment, nine of 16 clients have medium

How It Works On the Ground

Clients under the pilot program receive the
same supportive services as they would receive
in an NRLTCS supportive care apartment
program but in their own homes. These
services include 24-hour emergency response;
assistance from PSWs with meal preparation
or links to meal services; safety, security and
reassurance checks; housekeeping and assistance with mobility and bathing; support for
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to high needs requiring assistance in mobility, grooming and feeding in addition to
activities of daily living. The other clients have
medium-level needs, requiring mostly assistance in activities of daily living.

complex offers supportive housing, LTC
rooms, support services for broader community
members and the 24-Hour Flexible In-Home
Support Pilot program. Like many organizations in rural settings, NRLTCS has had to
make the most of the limited resources at
hand. To a large degree, integrating care grew
out of deep, rich and long-standing but informal relationships with numerous providers
across the continuum of care in a community
where the same people often wear many different hats. Collaboration made eminent sense.
NRLTCS uses a “rural network model”
(National PACE Association 2002), which
recognizes and builds on the internal community capacity of rural areas where collaboration
is a way of life and no one entity can do everything. Facilities, equipment and personnel are
shared among network members; underused
capacity and costs are reduced by network
arrangements that piggyback on existing services (Figure 1).
There are many examples of how these
connections work. The nearby Deep River
and District Hospital works with NRLTCS
and includes the agency in discussions about
providing care for seniors who no longer
have family members close by, facilitating the
faster discharge of ALC patients, addressing
the problem of community members who are
using emergency services inappropriately and
tracking the use of hospital and emergency
services by NRLTCS clients. The centre’s LTC
facility shares a dietitian with the hospital, and
both collaborate to run joint training sessions
for staff (e.g., in dementia care). The LTC
facility blood work is done by hospital staff
at the NRLTCS centre. All of the NRLTCS
commercial laundry is done at the hospital.
Regarding links to physicians, the centre’s
LTC facility currently has a female medical
director who alternates with a male attending physician to visit residents each week.
A Registered Nurse is on staff 24/7. In the

The Technology Edge

Learning from Denmark, NRLTCS brings
24/7 care and emergency response to people
at home through creatively applying stateof-the-art communications technology.
Emergency communication involves a call
system that links the clients’ phone system to
a call button that clients can wear around the
neck or on the wrist. The call button is in turn
connected to staff cell phones. Clients needing assistance in between PSW/community
paramedic visits press the call button, which
automatically connects to staff cell phones.
The button activates automatic voice contact
with a care provider.
The call system has additional safety
features. For example, heat sensors around
the stove “sense” when temperatures reach an
unsafe level for a prolonged period, prompting an emergency message to a PSW. Flood
detectors, located in washrooms, operate in
much the same way. Another example is the
use of sensor pads in the clients’ bed. Clients
who get up in the middle of the night trigger a warning signal prompting a call or visit
if they do not return to bed within a specific
time frame (programmed to each client’s security needs). Clients “at risk of falling” wear a
small device similar to a pager that, should
they fall, automatically jars and activates a call
to a PSW. The technology is simple to use
and gives clients peace of mind that someone
is just a button push away.
Why NRLTCS Works

A small provider in a small rural setting does
not have the luxury to specialize or to capitalize on “economies of scale.” Thus, the same
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Figure 1. Rural network model used by North Renfrew Long-Term Care Services
Deep River and
District Hospital
Family
Health
Team

ER and
ALC
Long-Term
Care Beds

Informal Partnership
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Costs, Early
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Community Care
Access Centre

Community
Services
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Community
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ER

County of Renfrew
Emergency Medical
Services

Partnership
Resource Sharing –
Training
Opportunities,
Additional Resources
for Clients Requiring
Discharge
Benefits – Reduced
Pressure on ER and
ALC

ALC = alternative level of care; ER = emergency room; LTC = long-term care.

supportive care apartments, people do not
have to use the LTC facility doctors; but
those who do, benefit from convenience and
the well-established long-term relationship
between the physicians and NRLTCS. The
pilot program’s clients also may have their
own physicians, in which case NRLTCS
makes a point of establishing ongoing relationships with them. While there is no
formal link between doctors, the CCAC and
NRLTCS, there are informal linkages, and
coordination in the best interest of the client.
NRLTCS has frequent links with the local
office of the Champlain CCAC. NRLTCS
has often negotiated with the CCAC for
additional resources (e.g., additional nursing

hours) for clients returning to its supportive
care apartments or respite bed in exchange for
earlier patient discharge. NRLTCS also meets
with CCAC case managers, providers and
other community organizations two or three
times a year to see how health and social care
can be better coordinated.
How do NRLTCS’ practices compare
with other models described in the literature?
The rural network model as it operates in
NRLTCS does encompass many of the design
fundamentals of integrating care models
outlined in the lead article, however, informally. In contrast to models with integrated
budgets that, for example, would allow savings
in the hospital sector (e.g., through reduc-
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tions in ALC beds) to be reinvested in the
community sector, there is no formally integrated resource base in NRLTCS, but there
is much informal resource sharing. As well,
contrary to Leutz’s (1999) concept of “targeting,” which ties different levels or intensity
of care integration to levels of care needs,
NRLTCS targets services to older adults who
have been assessed as LTC admissible but
realistically expects care levels to fluctuate
weekly from moderate to highly complex and
back again. Care managers also play a central
role in most integrating care models (Billings
and Leichsenring 2005; Hollander and Prince
2008; Nies and Berman 2004). Yet, NRLTCS
has no formally assigned care manager. The
care is led and coordinated by the NRLTCS
administrator, who is an integral part of the
care team. Monitoring and care management
happen daily and is as simple as the same
providers and PSWs talking to one another on
the same floor, in the same centre and across
the care continuum. Finally, the NRLTCS
“tool box” contains expansive, flexible and
client-centred services that maximize opportunities for downward substitution and deters
hoarding; clients are confident they will get
appropriate services when needed.

emergency department visits; each 9-1-1
call in Renfrew County costs approximately
$1,200
• ALC days
•	Lengthy hospital stays by providing
24-hour support for early discharge
Most importantly, the program contributes to client satisfaction and gives additional
healthcare options for low-income seniors
in rural areas. After the first year, the pilot
program partners will review and revise the
program to ensure that resources are optimally
used to benefit the greatest number of clients.
NRLTCS developed initiatives that best
serve local needs based on local resources,
services, providers, relationships and infrastructure after considering a variety of possible
integrating care arrangements and the question, “What do you need to stay at home
today?” This case study underlines what
works for this small community and speaks
to an underlying principle among integration
models: there is no ideal model; one size does
not fit all.
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Looking Forward

To operate the 24-Hour Pilot program,
NRLTCS and partners received from the
Champlain LHIN $487,000 per year for three
years as well as a one-time starting grant of
$50,000. The base cost ($487,000) covers all
staff including 4.5 to five full-time equivalent
PSWs and community paramedics, which
cost $168,000. With 16 clients to date, the
cost is a little over $30,000 per client per year.
Although still in its early stages, it is projected
to save costs for the broader health system by
reducing the following:
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Abstract

With the aging of the population, the healthcare system needs to shift from the actual
hospital-centred system developed in the past century for dealing with acute diseases
and a young population toward a home-centred system, more appropriate for serving older people with chronic diseases. Funding of home care should not only be
significantly increased but also be managed differently. We propose the introduction
of an autonomy support benefit (ASB) to cover costs related to disabilities, irrespective of living environment, and to set up a public universal autonomy insurance
program that will cover the ASB. This insurance should be at least partly capitalized
to provide for the aging of the population and to ensure intergenerational equity.
Also, since the home is a much more complicated service-delivery environment
than the hospital, these services must be coordinated and integrated. The Program of
Research to Integrate the Services for the Maintenance of Autonomy (PRISMA) is a
coordination-type model of integration that was implemented and evaluated in three
areas (one urban and two rural) in and around Sherbrooke, Quebec. A four-year
longitudinal quasi-experimental study with over 1,500 participants demonstrated
its efficiency in improving system effectiveness at no extra cost.
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The aging of the population will not be
the catastrophe predicted by some, who
see it as the perfect excuse to privatize the
healthcare system. The projections on which
these dire predictions are based assume that
neither people’s health nor the service delivery method will change in the next 20 years.

suffered mainly from acute diseases requiring prompt treatment. In that context, the
hospital is the centre of the system and other
services are organized around it. However,
the aging of the population is resulting in a
preponderance of chronic diseases that require
ongoing long-term care. The traditional
hospital-centred model is thus inappropriate,
and we are seeing more and more evidence of
this, with overflowing emergency rooms and
hospital beds being occupied by older people
waiting for placement in a nursing home.
The hospital is not the source of the
problem; but since it is the last resort, that is
where we see the effects. The lack of primary
care and home care to meet the needs of
older adults who require long-term care is
exerting enormous pressure upstream and
downstream of hospitalization. Because of the
lack of appropriate care and services, these
older adults find themselves in emergency
rooms and are often kept in hospital. Thus, an
expensive resource – the hospital – becomes a
panacea for problems that could be addressed
more appropriately and cost-effectively at
home. The current hospital-centred system
must be shifted toward a home-centred
system. Primary care and home care services
must become the centre of the system, around
which other more sophisticated and costly
services are organized.
At present, home care is the poor relation in our healthcare system. In Canada,
only 4% of public healthcare expenditures go
toward home care (Health Canada 1999).
We know that, for equal disabilities, it costs
10 times more to care for a person in an
institution than in their home (Hébert et al.
2001b). We also know that people prefer to
stay at home, where they have better quality
of life and social integration. And we cannot
ignore the risk of infection transmission in
institutions from rubbing shoulders with sick
people. If it is healthier and less expensive to

The lack of primary care and home
care to meet the needs of older adults
who require long-term care is
exerting enormous pressure upstream
and downstream of hospitalization.
However, there is increasing evidence that
there is a substantial improvement in the
health of new generations of seniors (Chen
and Millar 2000). The healthcare system is
also changing more quickly than might have
been expected. Thus, forecasts based on population health and services remaining at their
current levels exaggerate the needs and make
the future look bleaker.
Nevertheless, life expectancy after 65 still
includes some kind of functional disability
for one third in men and more than half in
women. The challenge now is to find ways to
shorten this period of dependence, which has
a negative effect on quality of life and generates substantial social and healthcare costs.
This requires not only more effective treatment and prevention of the most incapacitating diseases (Alzheimer’s disease, arthritis,
cardiovascular disease and cancers) but also
more active promotion of healthy lifestyles.
Refocusing the Healthcare System

Services also must be radically transformed.
The healthcare systems were developed at a
time when the population was younger and
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get home care, how do we explain the current
underfunding of this sector that is critical to
a modern health and social services system
adapted to the aging of the population?

we accept that the government cannot meet
all needs, we must acknowledge that this
percentage is too low and unfair compared
with the 70–80% needs coverage in long-term
care institutions (Tousignant et al. 2003). That
is a powerful incentive to use costly institutional resources at the expense of home care.

Instead of forcing people to move to
where the services are, the services
should be delivered where people live.

Financing Home Care

There is an urgent need to change our
approach by providing services where people
live, irrespective of living environment.
Instead of forcing people to move to where
the services are, the services should be delivered where people live. This approach involves
a major investment in support for individual
functional autonomy and the creation of a
benefit in cash or in kind based on people’s
needs and not their living environment. We
propose the creation of an autonomy support
benefit (ASB) that would enable us to make
the required changes.
The amount of the ASB should be based
on a personal disability assessment. The
information used to calculate it is already
provided by the tools being used in Quebec.
The Outil d’évaluation multiclientèle (OEMC
or multi-clientele assessment instrument)
currently in place to assess people using home
care services or requiring institutionalization
includes the Système de mesure de l’autonomie
fonctionnelle (SMAF or Functional Autonomy
Measurement System) (Hébert et al. 2001a).
This instrument evaluates disabilities in 29
functions covering activities of daily living
(ADL) and instrumental activities of daily
living (IADL), mobility, communication and
mental functions. Based on this assessment, a
classification system was developed to support
the management of services. Thousands of
possible disability profiles can be grouped into
14 Iso-SMAF profiles (Dubuc et al. 2006),
each of which determines the services offered
and the cost. Several regions of Quebec are

In Canada, home care represents a grey
zone for the coverage by the public healthcare system since the Canada Health Act
states that covered services must be “medically
necessary.” Home care is also in competition
with hospitals for getting funding from the
governments. It is much easier to demonstrate
the needs in hospital than at home. Over
the past 15 years, home care has been used
by hospitals to reduce hospital stay. Those
new service users ate into the already-limited
budget for home care, which in turn reduced
services to seniors needing long-term home
care. Also, no attempt was ever made to quantify the needs of the older population at home
and show the gap between what is needed and
what the government provides. The lack of
clear needs indicators in this sector resulted
in an imbalance in favour of hospital care and
institutionalized care. To the quantified and
convincing arguments of hospitals and public
long-term care institutions proving their
growing needs, home care agencies could only
counter with pleas such as, “Our clients are in
need,” “We are working hard,” and, “Families
are exhausted.”
However, management tools now exist
for home care and are being used, and they
clearly and convincingly showed in Quebec
that public home care services meet only 15%
of needs (Tousignant et al. 2007). Even if
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already using these Iso-SMAF profiles to
finance nursing homes and home care based
on the clients served.
Thus, the ASB would be based on the
individual’s Iso-SMAF profile. It would be
paid for individuals living in public long-term
care facilities and be used to finance these
facilities. When people receive home care
services from public institutions, financing for
these services would also come from the ASB.
In other situations, the ASB would be an
allowance managed by individuals and their
families to purchase services from a community organization (e.g., Meals-on-Wheels),
social economy enterprise or private organizations (care, transportation) or to compensate
family caregivers. The case managers who are
currently deployed in the implementation of
the Integrated Service Networks for Older
People would be responsible for ongoing
needs assessment, planning public services,
providing support for ASB management and
indentifying possible abuse.
The ASB could also efficiently and advantageously replace a number of piecemeal tax
and financial measures that are inequitable
and insufficient to meet needs. But how would
this benefit be financed? Part of the financing is already included in the current health
and social services budget (home care, nursing
homes), and part could come from recycling
the numerous tax credits. But the ASB would
also require a substantial additional injection of funds since it is unrealistic to expect a
shift in the health and social services budget,
which is dominated by funding for hospitals and medical services. Therefore, as has
been done in several European countries (the
Netherlands, 1968; Austria, 1993; Germany,
1994; France, 1997; Luxembourg, 1998) and
Japan (2000), we would have to create an
autonomy insurance program and autonomy
insurance fund. After retirement, unemployment, accidents and health, loss of autonomy

is the fifth social risk that should be insured to
ensure the development of our aging societies.
This autonomy insurance program should
have the following seven characteristics:
1.	Be universal: cover all citizens regardless of
resources
2.	Be based on solidarity: financed by all
citizens using a specific taxation mechanism
(income tax or sales tax)
3.	Be capitalized (at least in part): to provide
for the aging of the population from an
intergenerational equity perspective
4.	Be individualized: with benefits determined
following an individual needs assessment
5.	Be regionalized: managed at the local or
regional level to take specific conditions
into account
6.	Be unique: cover everyone with disabilities,
regardless of age
7.	Be neutral: be provided irrespective of
recipient’s place of residence
The autonomy insurance program would
allow individuals and their families to choose
the range of services they need and the types
of care providers they prefer. It would give
seniors a true choice with respect to the services they desire, without introducing undue
pressure to resort to institutionalization. In
cases of functional decline, the benefit would
also provide for adjustments to services without a change in the living environment. And
it would finally acknowledge the contribution
of caregivers who choose to provide care and
support to individuals with disabilities.
Some maintain that countries cannot
afford to pay more for a social innovation such
as this, but we must realize that we will all
have to pay more for future disability through
our income taxes or private insurance, directly
by purchasing services or in kind through
volunteer services as family caregivers. The
issue here is to adopt the most equitable and
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effective way of doing it. Creating a public
autonomy insurance program is preferable by
far to the alternative of private insurance that
many would not be able to afford.

Integrated Care for Older People [SIPA]) that
are full integration models according to the
Leutz taxonomy (Leutz 1999), the PRISMA
model is the first coordination-type model
tested so far (Leutz 2005).
The PRISMA model is based on six
elements:

Integrating Services

The home is a much more complicated
service-delivery environment than the hospital, involving numerous organizations, stakeholders, programs and services not only in the
health and social sector but other sectors too

1.	Local collaboration and coordination tables
including policy makers and managers in
public, private and volunteer organizations
involved in care and social services for older
people
2.	A single entry point for access to services,
regardless of the service provider
3.	Case managers who are responsible for
assessment of the client and family, ordering services, follow-up and reporting
4.	Individualized service plans that define the
objectives of the interventions and ways to
achieve them
5.	A single assessment instrument (OEMC
including the SMAF) coupled with a
management tool (Iso-SMAF profiles)
to ensure the equitable distribution of
resources
6.	Computerized clinical charts (Tourigny and
Bonin 2005) with secure and confidential
access for everyone involved, regardless of
the organization to which they report
The trial of PRISMA in a pilot region led
to the development of the model’s mechanisms
and tools and showed that it was effective in
reducing functional decline and improving the
use of health services (Tourigny et al. 2004).
The main study in three areas of the Eastern
Townships region showed that the model is
feasible and can be used in both urban and
rural settings (Hébert et al. 2008). An impact
study following more than 1,500 frail older
people over several years in three experimental
areas and three comparable areas showed that
seniors in the Eastern Townships are more
satisfied and display greater empowerment in

Creating a public autonomy
insurance program is preferable by
far to the alternative of private
insurance that many would not be
able to afford.
(e.g., housing, transportation, taxation, etc.).
Therefore, we must integrate these services,
coordinate them to reduce fragmentation,
avoid duplication and ensure a continuum.
Despite the fact that in Quebec health and
social services are already integrated into
a single ministry, unique regional authorities and local agencies, there is still room for
improving integration. Over the past 10 years,
an innovative integration model has been
developed in Quebec thanks to the initiative of a group of researchers, policy makers,
managers and clinicians. The Program of
Research to Integrate the Services for the
Maintenance of Autonomy (PRISMA) was
developed and tested in two regions in Quebec
(Hébert et al. 2003). As opposed to the other
integration models developed and evaluated (Program of All-inclusive Care for the
Elderly [PACE], Social Health Maintenance
Organizations [S/HMOs], System for
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their healthcare choices. When the implementation was over 70%, the results showed significant reductions in the prevalence (6%) and
annual incidence (14%) of functional decline
and a substantial decrease (31%) in handicap,
defined as “unmet disability-related needs.”
There was also a reduction in emergency visits
and hospitalization (Hébert et al. 2009). Even
when the PRISMA implementation and operating costs were taken into account, the public
and private costs of health and social services
did not rise, which indicates that the model is
more efficient than the existing model.
Based on the PRISMA experiment,
the Quebec Ministry of Health and Social
Services decided to generalize the model
to the entire province (Ministère de la

The PRISMA model is now being experimented with in France, where the numerous
actors in financing and delivering care to
older people are a challenge for coordination
(Somme et al. 2008). Since the PRISMA
model is embedded within the healthcare
system and implies a modification and a
reorganization of the healthcare and social
services system, it could be more appropriate for universal Bewerige-type systems
as in Canada, the United Kingdom and
Scandinavian countries. It would be interesting to test its feasibility within the other
Bismarck-type health systems.
Conclusion

The aging of the population will not have the
catastrophic impact that some are predicting.
However, we must prepare for it by investing
in home care and integrating services for older
people needing long-term care. These actions
will relieve the pressure on hospitals, which
will no longer be at the centre of the system
and will thus be able to play their important
role effectively: namely, providing specialized
treatment in complex cases.
If health insurance was the social innovation of the 20th century in industrialized
countries that made everyone equal and put
them on a common footing when dealing
with disease, the autonomy insurance program
will undoubtedly be the social innovation of
the 21st century as it expands this solidarity
to cover the disabilities that accompany the
preponderance of chronic diseases associated
with population aging. In a home-centred
healthcare system, older people will be able to
receive the services they need in a familiar environment and surrounded by their loved ones.
Isn’t this the type of aging that we all want?

The PRISMA model is now being
experimented with in France, where
the numerous actors in financing
and delivering care to older people
are a challenge for coordination.
Santé et des Services Sociaux du Québec
2005). Moreover, the ministry went beyond
PRISMA’s coordination element in merging all the public services and institutions
(hospitals, nursing homes and home care) in a
given area under a single organization. Since
2005, 95 health and social services centres
have covered the entire territory. But structural integration does not imply necessarily
functional integration, and important work
remains to be done to improve the coordination between the different programs and
services in those merged institutions. So far,
the structural integration has slowed down
the implementation of the model in most
territories.
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Abstract

As the proportion of older adults increases within the Canadian population, healthcare systems across the country are facing increased demands for home-based services,
including home care nursing, rehabilitation, case management, adult day programs,
respite, meal programs and home support. Home support is one of the core care services
required in the community to enable older adults to remain at home as long as possible.
In 2006, Vancouver Community introduced a new home support delivery and
performance management model: the Accountability, Responsiveness and Quality for
Clients Model of Home Support (ARQ Model) (VCH 2006). The main components
of the ARQ Model are an expanded use of “cluster care” along with stable monthly
funding for high-density buildings and neighbourhoods; the introduction of specific
monthly and quarterly quality performance reporting; and the implementation of
performance-based funding for home support.
This article discusses the setup of the ARQ model, its ongoing evaluation and
results achieved thus far.
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As the proportion of older adults increases
within the Canadian population, healthcare
systems across the country are facing increased
demands for home-based services, including home care nursing, rehabilitation, case
management, adult day programs, respite,
meal programs and home support. People
are living longer, many with multiple chronic
diseases, and requiring higher levels of care
and support in order to live independently in
their homes (Cohen et al. 2006).
Home support is one of the core care
services required in the community to enable
older adults to remain at home as long as
possible. This typically involves a community
health worker (CHW) attending a client’s
home to provide a range of health services,
such as help with bathing, dressing, mobility
and medications.
The city of Vancouver has a population of 646,495, with adults over 75 years
comprising 5.8% of the total population
(Service BC 2009). Vancouver Community,
within Vancouver Coastal Health (VCH),
has approximately 4,500 people who receive
ongoing home support monthly totaling
1.24 million hours of service per year, with
over 50% of these people being above 75 years
of age. In addition, others receive short-term
post-hospital care, palliative care or convalescent home support services. There are five
home support providers contracted to deliver
home support to clients of adult and older
adult community health and mental health
services within the city. The providers are
designated primary areas aligned with the six
community health areas within Vancouver.
Historically, home support has been
provided to individuals on an hourly basis,
with time allotted within those hours for
travel between clients. We wanted to use
existing funding and resources more efficiently, while striving to be more effective in

supporting clients at home. To realize these
goals, we saw the following as necessary
changes to home support:
•	A greater focus on quality performance
measures, including client feedback
•	Financial incentives for providers for
higher-quality care, innovation and care
complexity
•	Improved partnerships with providers in
achieving common outcomes
•	Increased safety, job satisfaction and recognition of the role of CHWs in home care to
promote recruitment, retention and wellbeing
•	Improved cost-effectiveness and sustainability of home support
After a considerable literature review,
consultation and planning, in 2006, Vancouver
Community introduced a new home support
delivery and performance management
model: the Accountability, Responsiveness
and Quality for Clients Model of Home
Support (ARQ Model) (VCH 2006). The
main components of the ARQ Model are
an expanded use of “cluster care” along with
stable monthly funding (block funding) for
high-density buildings and neighbourhoods;
the introduction of specific monthly and quarterly quality performance reporting; and the
implementation of performance-based funding for home support.
Cluster Care for High-Density Housing
and Neighbourhoods

The VCH Cluster Care Model is a modified
approach to providing home support within
buildings or neighbourhoods with a high
density of clients (VCH 2009). The goal of
cluster care is to meet fluctuating client needs
with a consistent team of CHWs who are
able to respond quickly and organize their
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work around these changing needs. The key
elements of cluster care are as follows:

tence and effectiveness), client and community focus (communication, participation and
partnership), work life (well-being), innovation and learning (learning environment and
training) and resource management and quantity (efficiency) (CCHSA 2005). Some of the
key indicators developed for our performance
management system were the following:

•	Switching from hourly time allotments per
client to a shared model where a client’s
care is dictated by needs and provided by a
consistent team of CHWs
•	Moving from cumbersome and delayed
service authorization to a more responsive
system with a shared responsibility between
the provider and VCH clinicians
•	Shifting funding for providers from fluctuating hourly invoicing to stable monthly
funding amounts known as “block funding”
for each cluster
•	Shifting scheduling of CHWs from clientby-client hourly based assignments to a
consistent time within a building or neighbourhood, promoting the stability of staffing and working hours for the CHW teams
•	Promoting education and skill development
for CHWs and improving the communication between all members of the care team

•	The percentage of palliative care client
visits matched with appropriately trained
CHWs (as per specific performance,
competency and training expectations
developed with providers)
•	The percentage of cognitively impaired
client visits matched with appropriately
trained CHWs (as per specific performance, competency and training expectations
developed with providers)
•	The percentage of delegable personal assistance guideline (delegated functions) referrals accepted
•	The percentage of field staff and inside staff
illness and field staff injury (per productive
hours)
•	The percentage of community health area
clients in clusters
•	The percentage of clients with continuity
with CHWs (indicator defined by the ratio
of CHWs to client visits over a 90-day time
period or in a cluster by the ratio of consistent CHW team size to client numbers)
•	The rating on the client satisfaction survey
(the continuous client survey system is a
series of 12 Likert scale questions with
comment sections; the questions are based
on the CCHSA goals and descriptors)
•	The rating on the clinician satisfaction
survey (the clinician survey is also a Likertbased scale survey and is administered
electronically to all VCH clinicians who use
home support)

Quality Performance Management

In order to create more shared accountability
for the home support provided in Vancouver,
clear indicators and expectations for reporting were outlined in the quality performance
agreement built into the five-year contracts
in 2006. Indicators and targets established
for reporting and measurement were derived,
where available and possible, from research,
anecdotal practice and consultation with the
providers. These indicators were designed
to align with Canadian Council of Health
Services Association (CCHSA) Achieving
Improved Measurement (AIM) dimensions
of quality. The relevant AIM dimensions
and descriptors of quality that informed the
development of our performance measures
were responsiveness (availability, accessibility
and continuity), system competency (compe-
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ARQ Model Evaluation

For all the home support performance measures, explicit measurement definition documents were developed to guide the providers
and VCH to accurately measure and report
all indicator data consistently across providers
and time.

After more than a year and a half of using
the ARQ Model, a comprehensive evaluation
of the model was undertaken. The evaluation data were gathered and reviewed from
November 2007 to February 2008 and aimed
at identifying whether the implementation
of the ARQ Model had achieved the following objectives: responsiveness in meeting the
needs of clients and their caregivers, higher
quality and efficiency of home support and
improved accountability reporting of home
support within the system.
In order to evaluate the ARQ Model in
a comprehensive manner, a number of both
quantitative and qualitative measures and
methodologies were employed. Quantitative
home support use and client profile data
were drawn from VCH and Provider electronic information systems. Both quantitative
and qualitative data were gathered from the
following sources:

Performance Funding Model

Performance funding was another key component of the ARQ Model. Traditionally,
home support in British Columbia was
authorized, delivered and invoiced based on
hours provided per client, with no connection between performance and billing rates.
With the implementation of select funded
performance indicators, our aim was to have a

From the very beginning, it was an
expectation that all providers would
achieve, at minimum, the rate for
meeting indicator targets. Therefore,
additional amounts for exceeding
performance targets are the true
incentive funding.

•	Client and clinician satisfaction survey
data that are an ongoing part of the ARQ
Model
•	Performance-based funding indicators that
are part of the ARQ Model
• CHW focus group evaluation data
•	Provider supervisor, scheduler and administrator evaluation survey data

clearer linkage between the payment for home
support and performance outcomes.
With performance funding, there is a base
hourly rate with additional dollar amounts
assigned to indicators for meeting and
exceeding performance targets. Performance
data from key indicators are used on a quarterly basis to adjust billing rates for the
providers. From the very beginning, it was an
expectation that all providers would achieve,
at minimum, the rate for meeting indicator
targets. Therefore, additional amounts for
exceeding performance targets are the true
incentive funding.

All data for the evaluation were analyzed
according to the original logic model developed in accordance with the CCHSA goals
and descriptors.
Evaluation Highlights

The implementation of the ARQ Model in
Vancouver was, overall, very successful (Table
1). The evaluation of the model provided
evidence that home support had become
more accountable, responsive and quality
focused to meet the complex needs of the
client population.
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Table 1. Highlights of the ARQ Model evaluation
Dimension of Quality

Descriptor

Goal

Indicator

Result Highlights

Responsiveness

Availability and
accessibility

Service requests and
service changes are
fulfilled to meet the
needs of clients

Percentage of home
support referrals
accepted by provider

Target was 95%; rating
low of 99.1 and high of
99.35%

Continuity

Staffing and
scheduling practices
support consistency
and continuity of
care for clients

Percentage of clients
with continuity in
CHW

Initial target was 80%;
average rating low of
86% to average high of
92.5%
Average no. of CHWs per
area pre-clustering was
21; post-cluster average
was 6 CHWs per cluster

Competence
and effectiveness

Providers have
an appropriate
composite of staff to
meet client service
needs; clients with
specialized needs are
assigned to CHWs
with appropriate
training

Percentage of
palliative client
visits matched with
appropriately trained
CHW

Target was 90%; average
rating low of 51% and
high of 96%

Percentage of
cognitively impaired
client visits matched
with appropriately
trained CHW

Target was 90%; average
rating low of 78% and
high of 95%

CHW training and
transfer of function
(delegated tasks)
requirements are
met in a timely and
responsive manner

Percentage of
delegable personal
assistance guideline
(PAG) task referrals
accepted

Initial target 90%;
average rating low of
99% to high of 100%

Client and clinician
feedback are
obtained to improve
quality of care for
service delivery

Rating on client
satisfaction survey

Initial target 82%;
average overall rating low
of 90% to high of 93.5%

Rating on clinician
satisfaction survey

Initial target 82%;
average overall rating low
of 85% to high of 87%

System competency

Client and community
focus

Communication
and participation
and partnership

Work life

Well-being

Providers provide a
safe, healthy and
supportive working
environment for staff

Percentage of field
staff and inside
staff illness and
field staff injury (per
productive hours)

All providers showed an
improvement in illness
and injury rates – all were
below the 3.5% target

Resource management
and quantity

Efficiency

Resources are used
to achieve optimal
results and minimize
waste, creating
efficient use of
available hours and
staff time

Percentage of
primary CHA clients
in cluster care
models

Percentage of primary
CHA cluster clients target
for 2006–2007 was 15%;
rating low of 8.7% to
high of 32.5%

CHA = community health area; CHW = community health worker.
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Performance Indicators

client survey in all its forms has proven to be a
very effective quality measure, with an overall average client satisfaction rating of 93.5%
based on 15% of our client population (sample
size of 27% of the client population with a
56% rate of return).
Clinician survey questions were also based
on the CCHSA dimensions of quality and
were similar to questions on the client survey.
The administration of the clinician survey was
one of the most controversial and challenging pieces of the ARQ Model to manage and
reach agreement on. Some providers expressed
concern with the validity of some survey questions as well as the volume of feedback for
representation. Despite concerns, there was
an overall clinician satisfaction rating of 87%
based on a 33% rate of return, which is statistically representative since our sample is the
total clinician population.

The performance indicator development
involved consultation with providers to define
indicators, reporting templates and targets.
The initial performance indicator benchmarks

… providers have expressed that the
performance funding is clearly an
incentive to work on increasing the
quality of service.

were established based on existing research
relating to home support and home care,
where available, and have since been adjusted.
Anecdotal practice, knowledge and consultation with providers were extensively used
where no research information was available.
Clearly, data submitted by the providers have
shown a steady rise in meeting and exceeding
indicator targets.

Performance Funding Process

Anecdotally and through the provider staff
survey, providers have expressed that the
performance funding is clearly an incentive
to work on increasing the quality of service. Working within the model, providers
thoroughly engaged to meet and exceed the
indicator targets. In January 2007, only one
provider exceeded all of the performance
targets. By October 2008, the indicator targets
had increased, and yet all providers were
generally exceeding targets for all indicators.

Quality Improvement Surveys

A key component of the performance
management model was the introduction of
client and clinician satisfaction surveys, which
offer regular ongoing measurement of the
level of satisfaction with the home support
provided in Vancouver. Significant work went
into the ethics review, creation of the client
survey, sampling methodology and development of a survey process that reached as wide
a client population base as possible.
The client survey is administered via
telephone, mail or in-person depending on the
communication needs, health condition and
location of the client. Additionally, language
interpretation of the client survey is available
for the telephone and mailed surveys. The

Cluster Care and Block Funding

Although the initial organization of clusters
is labour intensive and challenging, it is clear
through client and clinician survey comments,
CHW focus groups and utilization data that
cluster service delivery is able to respond
to changing client needs more quickly and
efficiently. It also generally improves the quality of work life for CHWs by reducing travel
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and providing a stable team and pay, and it
promotes safer care as two CHWs can be
available more readily if needed.
In the first year, all providers were able to
exceed the initial target for clients in cluster
care by achieving an overall average of 33%
of clients incorporated into a cluster, with the
06/07 and 07/08 targets having been 15% and
30% in succession. Additional efficiencies
gained with cluster care have also helped to
offset increasing demands for home support,
with the overall growth in demand of 5–6%
per year decreasing to 2–3% per year.

tion. This will require continued collaboration
with community partners to enable opportunities for creative financial and service delivery
solutions to better support older adults who
wish to remain at home.
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Abstract

The Veterans Independence Program (VIP) was developed in the late 1970s to promote
the independence and aging at home of Second World War veterans. This paper
describes VIP’s origins, core services and its service-delivery approach. It also summarizes program expenditures and client trends, presents the results of research studies of
program impact and effectiveness and discusses lessons learned and best practices.
The Veterans Independence Program
(VIP) is Canada’s largest and longest-running
national long-term home and continuing care
program. Introduced in 1981, it was designed

to promote independence and aging at home
for a rapidly growing population of Second
World War veterans.
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History, Purpose and Philosophical
Foundation

tial components of an efficient continuing care
program (Hollander et al. 2009). They play
a key role in supporting independence in the
home and sustaining the support of family
members, most often veterans’ wives, who
have played a critical role in providing the care
that allows veterans to live in the community
(Struthers 2007).
Some central long-standing features of
VIP are the following:

Three powerful drivers were responsible
for the implementation of VIP. The first
consisted of the enormous quality-of-care
and cost challenges in planning for over half
a million aging World War II veterans with
an anticipated doubling of long-term care
facility costs for Veterans Affairs Canada
(VAC) by the 1980s. Second, the public and
veterans themselves were becoming increasingly concerned with growing wait lists at
VAC long-term care facilities across the country. Finally, there was regret over a perceived
“warehousing” of some of Canada’s aging
First World War veterans in ward hospital
accommodations (Struthers 2004).
VIP was built on the premise that veterans prefer to “age at home.” Much of the
excitement in building the program clearly
reflected the awareness that in developing a national home care strategy, VAC was
“pioneering new policy terrain with potentially important lessons for an aging Canada”
(Struthers 2004: 192).
It is noteworthy that veterans’ organizations were initially skeptical of what they saw as
a “trade-off ” for bed entitlement. Government
analysts were also doubtful about the policy
merits of this new program (Mogan 2002).
However, this program has been both
popular and successful. While it has evolved
over the years, its fundamental design has
proven remarkably stable and durable. VIP
was based on a community strategy for home
and continuing care, recognizing the need
for a comprehensive continuum of services
to foster independence and support aging
in place – a concept that was and continues
to be very attractive to older veterans and
Canadians alike. From the outset, VIP home
support services, especially housekeeping and
groundskeeping, have been used the most.
Home support services are considered essen-

•	Recognition of the critical role played by
family caregivers
•	Self-management of home support services,
where feasible, which enables veterans and
their families to exercise a wide range of
choice over service providers within limits
and according to assessed need
•	Integration with provincial and community
services in a complex Canadian healthcare
system
Core Services

VIP services, such as those listed below, were
designed to foster independence and are available based on assessed need and to the extent
that they are not provided by a province:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Groundskeeping
Housekeeping
Meal delivery
Personal care
Adult day care
Social transportation
Travel to medical appointments
Home adaptations
Special equipment

VIP may also provide access to VAC’s
Health Care Benefits Program, which offers a
suite of benefits such as audio services, dental
services, prescription drugs, home care nursing,
special equipment and vision care. VIP services
are also used to support end-of-life care.
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If living at home is no longer possible,
funding may be available through VIP for care
in community facilities or in “contract beds”
reserved for veterans at specific facilities under
agreements between VAC and the provinces.
Caregivers are supported through a range
of service options, such as respite care, and
family members can be paid for their work
under special circumstances. In 2003, VIP
was enhanced to allow lifetime continuance of
housekeeping and groundskeeping services to
the primary caregiver after the admission to a
long-term care facility or death of the veteran.

delay at the point of service.
The expertise and experience of client
service-delivery teams are used to problem
solve, help make decisions about high need or
complex cases and approve certain service and
equipment requests. Area counsellors manage
the overall caseload, focusing on clients with
higher and more complex needs, while CSAs
monitor low- or medium-risk clients and
handle program administration. Often, area
counsellors do home visits while the CSAs
contact clients by telephone and do administrative work to support care plans.
Home care services, or homemaking
and groundskeeping, are self-managed to
the extent that the client chooses a provider,
if able, according to assessed and approved
levels of need. There are three forms of
payment – the most common is through
a third-party payer who pays directly to a
registered provider chosen by the client. A
list of registered providers is maintained for
each area. A less frequently used approach
involves the client paying for a service, retaining the receipts and being reimbursed four
to six weeks after payment. A third option is
advanced payment.

Service-Delivery Model

VIP services are delivered through a national
service-delivery network. This involves the
coordinated use of healthcare identification
cards, centralized call centres and multidisciplinary healthcare teams that provide
direct, face-to-face case management services
through local offices.
From initial client contact to organizing
individualized needs assessment, care planning, follow-up and management of care
transitions, case management is the heart of
VIP. Client service-delivery teams, located in
offices across Canada, include a manager, area
counsellors, a primary case manager, nurses,
medical advisors and client service agents
(CSAs) who work hand in hand with the area
counsellors. Additional professional expertise
is called upon as required.
Area counsellors have the authority to
recommend and approve most resources “on
the spot” (up to $9,107 per year per client in
2009) for home care services to support the
care plan. In practice, the average amount
spent on these services is much lower ($3,017
per year per client in 2009). Approvals for
higher levels of service can be made by the
client service team manager or the district
director, enabling most assessed care needs
and circumstances to be addressed without

Aggregate Expenditures and Client
Trends

The number of VIP clients has been rising in
recent years. A 53% increase from 2002–2003
to 2008–2009 was due mainly to the eligibility
expansion to caregivers/survivors. In 2009–
2010, the number of VIP clients is expected
to peak at approximately 111,700, representing expenditures of $336.4 million. Figure 1
provides a snapshot of client numbers at some
VIP milestone dates.
Lessons Learned and Best Practices
Lesson 1: VIP Is Cost-Effective

VIP provides an alternative to increasing bed
stock to meet the needs of a large cohort of
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Figure 1. Client numbers at milestone dates for the VIP
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World War II veterans. At every stage of its
history, departmental officials have argued as
a justification for the program or its expansion
that VIP saves money – with average expenditures per client much lower for VIP than for
long-term care facility beds.
In 2008, VAC and the province of Ontario
conducted a study that found that home care
is a lower-cost alternative to long-term care
facilities for veterans at similar levels of care
need, and that VIP has encouraged considerable substitution of home care for facility care
for clients with comparable care needs. The
cost advantage of home care was evident even
when the broader societal costs of informal
care at replacement wage and out-of-pocket
expenses were included. Home care clients
enjoyed equal or higher levels of satisfaction
with care at home (Hollander et al. 2009).
These findings are supported by a study
of a pilot program that extended VIP serv-

ices to a group of veterans on long-term care
facility wait lists (1999–2003). Hundreds of
veterans assessed by a professional as meeting long-term care facility requirements were
offered VIP home care services for which
they were previously ineligible. A program
review (Walker and Pedlar 2004) found that
when offered a home care alternative, 90% of
veterans chose to remain at home rather than
move to a long-term care facility. Although
the pilot’s primary goal was to relieve wait
list pressure, the choice to remain at home
showed potential cost savings, with the home
care option costing on average $5,000–$6,000
per client annually compared with the costs of
a nursing home bed at $45,000–$60,000 per
client per year, depending on the provincial
jurisdiction (internal VAC estimates).
While it is recognized that a comprehensive continuum of care is essential for
maintaining the well-being and independence
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of older veterans, a theme that has emerged
is the significant role that non-professional
homemaking services play in efficient care
delivery to seniors. The VIP experience and
research results establish a weight of evidence
that long-term prevention and maintenance
home care is an essential component of integrated models of care development to meet
the needs of seniors.

management needs assessment and care plan.
Services such as respite were developed to
support caregivers. The Care for the Caregiver
educational program, developed by VAC in
conjunction with the Nova Scotia Centre on
Aging at Mount Saint Vincent University, was
successfully piloted in 1993. A troubling aspect
of VIP at that time was that services ceased
30 days after the veteran’s death, leaving the
primary caregiver, typically a spouse, cut off
from VIP services. This transpired despite the
cost savings of VIP and the reality that veterans’ independence rested to a large extent on a
foundation of unpaid female labour.
In 2003, lifetime eligibility to housekeeping and groundskeeping was granted to
veterans’ principal caregivers (mainly spouses)
based on assessed need. This eligibility was
seen as compensation for caregivers’ commitment to veterans. This program extension was
seen as a historically significant step toward
the recognition of the unpaid of contribution
of women in Canada’s social welfare history
(Struthers 2007).

Lesson 2: Treat Family Caregivers with
Dignity and Respect Their Contributions

Most World War II veterans are male.
Although the pivotal role of veterans’ spouses
as caregivers was recognized by program builders, VIP was modelled on the societal beliefs
of the day that the caregiving labour of wives
(and other household members) for veterans
was part of the “normal responsibilities” of
the family and that VIP should not undermine these traditional roles and obligations
(Struthers 2004). In this way, the costs and
contributions of caregiving women to veterans’ “independence” were not recognized. The
policy foundation for this view has been that
VIP entitlement derived from the veteran’s
war service; thus, any benefits to caregivers and
families would be indirect rather than derived
from their own contributions as caregivers.
An ongoing theme has been a tension in the
handling of caregiver contribution that has
given rise to a gradual but increasing interest in and recognition of the contribution of
informal caregiving to veterans.
VIP homemaking services have always
been a critical support to informal caregivers
who would be called upon to provide these
tasks in the absence of VIP. The homemaking services have sustained caregivers, providing respite and freeing them to look after
themselves and contribute to veteran care in
other ways.
The 1990s brought growing concern over
the assessment of caregiver needs in the case

Lesson 3: Aging in Place Is an Effective
Policy Approach

Client satisfaction surveys and studies
strongly demonstrate a high level of support
and satisfaction with VIP, giving due credit to
its overarching strategy to help veterans age in
place by offering a wide range of care services
to support choice and maximize independence
in old age. A 2008 internal file review of 200
clients found that veterans who are very disabled but want to stay at home can do so with
VIP services. It also found that veterans on a
wait list for a long-term care facility could be
safely and adequately cared for at home with
VIP services in place.
Lesson 4: There Is Always Room for
Improvement

Because VIP is an eligibility-based program,
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need is not always the only primary driver for
service. VAC has been reviewing and modifying program policy to maximize authorities
and ensure that eligible veterans in need have
access.
VIP was developed in an environment
of two care choices: home or facility. With
today’s alternatives, it can be a challenge for
VAC staff to match VIP services to the veteran’s care setting. The key is a more flexible
definition of “home” and an increased portability of benefits to accommodate different
living settings. As VAC continues to evolve
to manage the needs of a growing population
of Canadian Forces veterans with disabilities,
it will have to re-evaluate VIP services and
objectives to match the unique needs of this
new generation of veterans.

would “go a very long way in addressing the
needs of seniors as well as potentially reduce
health care costs” (2009: 3).
According to 2006 Census data, one in
seven Canadians is now 65 years or older. If
current projections hold, the senior population
in Canada could double in just 25 years. The
care implications are overwhelming.
An alternative to long-term care in facilities is critical, not only to avoid staggering
cost implications but to offer seniors a choice
in their care environment. Based on our
experience and the feedback of thousands of
veterans who have participated in VIP, we
recommend that this alternative be built on an
aging-in-place philosophy.
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A. Paul Williams, Janet M. Lum, Raisa Deber, Robin Montgomery, Kerry Kuluski,
Allie Peckham, Jillian Watkins, Alex Williams, Alvin Ying and Lynn Zhu
u

We are very grateful to the editors of
HealthcarePapers for making this timely journal edition possible, and to our distinguished
contributors for sharing their valuable insights
on aging at home from local, national and
international perspectives.
While starting from different points and
using different approaches, each contributor
has articulated a common message: not only
is it desirable to support the quality of life,
independence and well-being of older persons
and their caregivers in home and community,
it is possible to do so while contributing to
health system sustainability. If people are the
top line of aging at home, cost-effectiveness
and system sustainability are the bottom line.
In this response, we highlight key points
made by the contributors and, as promised,
use them to elaborate the high-level principles

and recommendations presented in our lead
paper. Our aim here is to provide interested
readers with actionable lessons learned that
can be used to gain traction “on the ground” as
they move forward to integrate communitybased care for older persons. Below, we locate
these lessons within the conceptual framework
presented in our lead article; for easy access,
we also present them in Figure 1.
We note, however, that although our
framework could be taken as a “menu” from
which to pick and choose items, the most
successful integrating initiatives choose all.
Aging at Home: A Conceptual
Framework
Know Whom You Serve

Recommendation One: Put Older Persons at
the Centre
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Figure 1. Aging at home: a conceptual framework
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to remain in their
BE READY TO RE-WRITE THE RULES
own home since,
as our contributors stress, most do.
HHR = health human resources.
It is whether they
can expect to age
Engage older persons as active partners in
at home safely without overburdening family
their care. Older persons can and should
caregivers. We learn from Deep River that
be engaged as active participants and partwhen older persons are confident that they will
ners throughout the care cycle of problem
get the care they need when they need it, they
identification, care design, care delivery
are less likely to access or “hoard” unnecessary
and outcomes evaluation. While healthcare
or inappropriate services simply because they
providers often claim “client-centred” care
are available. The experience of VIP shows that
and argue that local providers best know the
when veterans perceived that their only viable
needs of their communities, our contribuchoice was residential long-term care (LTC),
tors remind us that older persons are also well
most made that choice and wait lists grew;
qualified to know their needs, even though
however, when given the option of reliable
they might not always know how best to serve
home support, most chose to stay at home.
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Remember that older persons are the top
line. Individual outcomes such as quality of
life, independence and well-being matter. On
Lok and VIP show us that exceptional integrated care systems can achieve both top and

an exemplary practice: it supports informal
caregivers (mostly older women) when veterans are alive, and it extends support after
veterans pass away so that caregivers can also
remain independent.
Know What Works for Whom

Recommendation Three: Stratify and Target
Needs
Target high needs. There must be clear identification of target groups. While most older
persons are relatively well and independent, a
minority experience multiple, chronic health
and social needs. Because high-needs individuals are among the most vulnerable in society,
targeting them is justified on moral and ethical grounds. Because such individuals include
the most frequent users of unplanned and
costly secondary care (e.g., hospital emergency
departments), targeting them presents greater
scope to demonstrate cost-effectiveness.
While approaches vary, our contributors
identify clear criteria: On Lok and VIP focus
on LTC-eligible older persons; the Dutch
National Dementia Program serves those
with cognitive impairments; Denmark targets
disabled and dependent persons, including
but not limited to older persons; while Deep
River concentrates on older persons at risk of
loss of independence due to factors including
distance and lack of services in rural areas.
Bolster prevention and health promotion.
Do not overlook “upstream” prevention and
health promotion as a means of avoiding or
delaying “downstream” illness and disability,
and moderating demands for costly healthcare.
Community exercise programs are a simple
and easily transferable way of keeping older
persons active and fit while limiting the effects
of chronic illness. Prevention is an integral
element of the Danish model, which teaches
individuals how to keep their functional
capacity. VIP provides home adaptations
(such as grab bars in baths) to prevent injuries

Because high-needs individuals
are among the most vulnerable in
society, targeting them is justified on
moral and ethical grounds.
bottom lines, even for frail individuals slated
for residential LTC. However, aging at home
does not guarantee cost savings since investments in community-based care are often
required, at least in the short run, to make
aging at home viable. How then should we
measure success? The Program of Research to
Integrate the Services for the Maintenance of
Autonomy (PRISMA) is considered a success
because it has improved system effectiveness
at no extra cost. The Danish experience argues
that even where the costs are higher, autonomy
and quality of life should take precedence.
Recommendation Two: Include Caregivers
Engage and support caregivers. Caregivers are
integral to the “unit of care.” Family, friends
and neighbours provide the bulk of (mostly
unpaid) emotional and instrumental support
to older persons, and they are often the first
line of care integration. However, caregiver
capacity and contributions vary extensively
(e.g., spouses provide more hours of care
and more personal care); informal caregiving
and formal services need to be matched. The
Dutch National Dementia Program engages
older persons and next of kin throughout the
care cycle. VIP reminds us that caregivers are
also aging and require assistance. VIP provides
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Recommendation Five: Put Enough Tools in
the Tool Kit
Flexibly access a continuum of health- and
social care. Vertical integration across a range
of health and social supports is key to aging
at home; many older persons have multiple needs that vary by geography, language,
culture and sexual orientation. Here, flexibility
is crucial in terms of what service is needed,
how much is needed and when. Vertical integration also permits “downward substitution,”
the use of “lower-level” community supports
in place of hospital and institutional care,
where appropriate. On Lok uses its adult day
program model to substitute for care in nursing homes. While all VIP clients qualify for
LTC, the most used community-based services are housekeeping and groundskeeping.
Vancouver Coastal Health’s Accountability,
Responsiveness and Quality for Clients
Model of Home Support (ARQ Model)
moves from rigid client-by-client hourly
schedules to a flexible model offering clients
and workers greater scope to use available
resources to the best advantage.

and the subsequent loss of independence. On
Lok’s interdisciplinary teams use a preventive
and proactive approach that includes monitoring all prescriptions and treatments to avoid
the “polyphysician syndrome” common to
many older persons in the community.
Recommendation Four: Appropriately
Manage Care
Identify a single point of accountability. Be
clear about where “the buck stops.” In fragmented systems, organizations are accountable
only for the care they provide; the incentive
is to shift high-needs, high-cost individuals
elsewhere through referrals, discharges and
service caps. In integrated systems, there is
a single point of accountability for all care
required by the individual; the incentive here
is to use available resources in the most costeffective way. Our contributors show that this
single point might be a case manager, a multidisciplinary team, an organization or a level
of government. It could also take the form of
self-management, or co-management, involving older persons and informal caregivers. On
Lok assumes full financial risk for all needed
care, including LTC if required. In Denmark,
municipalities may be billed by hospitals if
they do not provide the community-based
services required to discharge hospital patients
safely back to the community.
Provide decision support. Particularly in
the complex world of home and community
care, where individuals often require multiple
health and social supports from many different providers, shared information systems and
shared (usually electronic) client records are
crucial. Such supports are needed to inform
care decisions and to evaluate what works best
under what conditions for whom. For example, PRISMA develops and monitors individualized service plans using a single assessment
tool and computerized clinical charts accessible to everyone involved in care.

See the Big Picture

Recommendation Six: Be Patient
Commit to the longer term. It takes time to
shift the bow of the policy supertanker. Aging
at home is not a single intervention; as our
Dutch contributors show in chart form, it
involves a complex “honeycomb” of services,
providers and relationships. It takes time and
effort to build trust and generate conversation
between players who may not generally talk
to each other. It may take even more time to
find ways to share resources and demonstrate
results. The successes of On Lok and VIP
have taken decades to demonstrate; for the
Danes and the Dutch, there is still more to
do; and PRISMA, which began as a limited
experiment, is only now being rolled out across
Quebec. Integrating care is a work in progress.
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Recommendation Seven: Be Mindful of
Local Context
Start with what you have. Our contributors
remind us that the best of integrated care for
older persons finds local solutions to local
problems. What we learn particularly from
the Deep River example is that you start with
what you have. The key to the success of this
“rural network model” was that the players knew each other, saw problems as shared
and were willing to collaborate to use available resources, including paramedics, to the
best possible advantage. Even in the Danish
model, which has a national reach, municipalities determine how best to lever local
resources to support aging at home.

additional dollars for meeting or exceeding
performance targets, providers have clear
incentives to improve value.
Recommendation Nine: Be Ready to
Re-write the Rules
To our initial framework, we add this final
recommendation: be ready to re-write the
rules. It recognizes the exceptional leadership
needed to push forward integrating initiatives
against structural inertia and existing disintegration. This almost always means finding
local “workarounds” to legislation, regulations and funding mechanisms that constrain
collaboration even at the level of the multidisciplinary team. Such leadership is crucial on
the ground: almost all the initiatives described
here began locally. But it is also crucial at the
system level if promising experiments such as
On Lok, PRISMA and Denmark’s original
Skaevinge project are to move from the policy
margins to the mainstream. Why bother?
Because, as our Quebec colleague reminds
us, curative healthcare systems developed at a
time when populations were younger are not
well equipped to address the ongoing, complex
needs and aspirations of aging, and increasingly diverse populations, while maintaining
system sustainability. As our Dutch colleagues
suggest, “more of the same is no solution.”

Recommendation Eight: Protect (and
Nurture) Community-Based Services
Build a home and community care health
human resources strategy. Aging at home
is labour intensive; people are on both sides
of the equation as consumers and providers
of care. As the ARQ Model shows, health
human resources strategies that promote
education and skills development ensure that
workers understand their jobs, client needs
are matched to skills and communication
is improved among all members of the care
team. But ARQ also emphasizes that worker
safety, job satisfaction and recognition of
the role of the community health worker are
crucial for recruitment and retention. If you
want to attract and keep good people in the
community, they need career prospects.
Establish a stable funding base with
performance incentives. Not unlike hospitals and other providers, community-based
services require a stable funding base to build
and sustain capacity. The ARQ Model shows
that there are considerable benefits to moving
from a system in which invoices and incomes
fluctuate to stable funding based on population needs. When tied to incentives, such as

The Last Word

In closing, we want to express our appreciation once more to the editors of
HealthcarePapers for providing this valuable
forum for sharing experiences, information
and insights on aging at home across local,
national and international boundaries. Such
opportunities are fundamental for achieving sustainable improvements in healthcare
performance and value.
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